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2.

INTBODUGTICN.

Recent work has directed much attention to the subject of 

feeding mechanisms and digestive enzymes in the Invertebrates.

The groups worked on previously have been chiefly the 

wollusca and Crustacea, and it was felt that a study of the 

i'olychaetes in this connection would be of considerable interest 

in itself as well as for comparative purposes. An examination 

of the literature showed that the amount of detailed work on 

Polychaetes from the physiological point of view was extremely 

small, and, in the case of the digestive processes, cut of date. 

I have therefore begun a study of the feeding mechanisms and 

physiology of digestion in the Polychaetes, choosing a filter- 

feeding form as a starting point, so that a direct comparison 

can be made with such Molluscs as Mya arenaria and Ostrea edulls 

which feed on similar material.

oabella pavonina has been chosen chiefly because of the 

ease with which it can be kept in the laboratory and also on 

account of its large size and relative abundance.

Previous Work. 

The Sabellidae have attracted the attention of naturalists



since the earliest times. Most of the work has however been 

done at foreign Marine Stations where "pirographis spall anzani 

is the commonest form, and the majority of papers refer to it 

instead of to Sabella pavonina. Pauvel in the volume on Sedent 

ary Polychaetes in the Faune de Prance has the following note.
r

"Leg deux genres ne se distinguent que par leur 

panache branchial et peut-etre par leur tube 

un peu different."

The internal anatomy of Spirographis is also similar, so that 

it is necessary to consider the literature on that form as 

carefully as that on gabella.

Although the anatomy of various members of the group has 

been described at considerable length, in no case has the feed 

ing mechanism been worked out in detail and with the exception 

of two paper?, only scattered references to cilia anc! their 

direction of bsat occur along with general anatomical details.

The first to investigate the internal anatomy of a Sabellid 

was GRUBEf1858). He describe^ the general structure of the gill 

region, the collar folds and ventral gland shields of spiro- 

gr aphis spall an zani under the name of Sabella unispira. He 

mentions the palps but not the lips or ventral sacs; and although 

he was aware of the presence of cilia on the gills he does not 

describe their distribution or function. He divides the gut 

into two regions; an anterior region, distinguished by its 

greater width and thicker walls, and a posterior, slightly con 

voluted, part. The gut is fastened in position by muscular
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septa which contract to widen the lumen. The vascular system 

consists of two zig-zagging lateral vessels giving off alter 

nating vessels to the dorsal and ventral body-wall. These 

longitudinal vessels run into the gill region where they join, 

after giving off a large vessel to the gills on each side, to 

form a median dorsal vessel which runs in a posterior direction 

above the gut for some distance before communicating again 

with the lateral vessels by a mass of anastomosing cs.pillaries. 

The vessel running to each gill fan breaks up into single 

strands for each filament, which giv?1 off single lateral capill 

aries to the pinnules. He also refers to 3 longitudinal vessel 

below the gut with lateral, loop-like branches but does not
•

give any of its connections. He considers that the blood passes 

along the lateral vessels into the gills, thence to the dorsal 

vessel and back to the laterals by the cross capillaries. He 

also refers to the action of the muscles of the branchial region 

in rolling up the gills before retraction into the tube.

MILNS-EDWARDS(1838) gives a description of the circulatory 

system of a Sabellid from dissection. He<mentions a very fine 

vessel on the dorsal surface of the gut which receive^ at each 

septum a pair of lateral vessels, and also a median ventral 

vessel with looped lateral branches. No mention is made of the 

intestinal sinus or of the vessels of the branchial region, but 

blind vesicles are described as projecting into the body cavity 

at every segment.
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LEYDIG(1851) describes a skeletogenus structure in the 

branchial region of Amphicora.

DALYELL(18F'3) figures and describes the external features 

of Sabella pavonina under the name of Amphitrite yent i 1 abrutn. 

He is the first to make observations on the currents of the 

branchial region. He describe? the collecting of fine mud for 

the process of tube building. Although he uses the word M cilium" 

he applies it to the pinnules themselves and suggests the pre 

sence of smaller lateral projections without actually seeing 

them. He also describes the streams of mucus from the tips of 

the palps.

DE QUATREFAGE!(186P) gives a general description of the 

anatomy of Sabellids and ^erpulids as an introduction to his 

systematic account of these groups. It is often difficult to 

ascertain to which subdivision he is referring; indeed some 

doubt must have existed in his own mind about their different 

iation, since he ascribes an internal supporting structure simil 

ar to that found in the Sabellids to the Serpulids as well. It 

is described as a very delicate cartilage surrounded by a much 

stronger perichondrium which gives the gills their characteristic 

shape. The whole structure serves only for the support of the 

real respiratory parts of the gills.

"Ces parties sent les barbules places sur les cotes 

des dernieres branches de 1'appareil et dans ces 

barbules on voit reparaitre toute la structure 

caracteristique et la mollesse des organes
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branchiaur ordinaires. "

He is the first to suggest that the gills unfold entirely by the 

elasticity of the cartilage. He also describes the vascular 

system of the branchial region as consisting of a double system 

of vessels and states that it is possible to observe the blood 

coursing through them. He also describes the gut, dividing it 

into several regions; the mouth leading into the proboscis and 

followed by a stomach and a straight intestine. The proboscis 

is divisible into two regions, a muscular portion and a wide, 

sac-like portion occupying one segment only. The intestine is 

wide anteriorly and narrows as the posterior end i^ approached. 

It is covered on the exterior by a layer of velvety texture 

representing the liver, thickest in front and often absent 

behind. The gut is lined by a mucosa covered with short cilieu

CLAPAREDE(1875) was the first to study the anatomy of the 

Sabellids by means of sections and consequently his is the first 

detailed account of the internal anatomy and histology of the 

group. He describes in Spirographis the internal supporting 

axis of the gills a? consisting of a central portion of large, 

vacuolated cells surrounded by a sheath of hyaline material 

containing numerous groups of cells. The whole forms a horse 

shoe-shaped basal supporting lamella and not a complete ring as 

described by GRUEE. The musculature of the branchial region is 

described in detail. The fibrils folding the pinnules together 

and the oblique muscle concerned with the rolling and drawing 

together of the branchial crown are mentioned, as is also a
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muscle running from side to side below the transverse bar of the 

supporting axis, which causes the branchial funnel to be opened 

widely. He describes two pairs of tentacles, a dorsal, elongat 

ed pair, and a short ventral pair. These are convex to the out 

side and the inner surface is ciliated. They are in reality the
\

ventral sacs, whose nature and function CLAPAREDE entirely fail 

ed to understand. He gives a detailed description of the circul 

atory system. The ventral vessel gives off lateral vessels 

which enter the gut sinus which is separated from the gut epithe 

lium by a thin layer of muscles and peritoneum. The lateral 

vessels mentioned by GRUBE are also linked, up to the lateral 

branches of the ventral vessel in each segment. At the anterior 

end the ventral vessel divides into two, the oesophageal connect 

ives, which together with the gut sinus break up and form the 

peri-oesophageal plexus which occupies the first body segment
p

and gives off a dor^l vessel which goes to the connective 

tissue of the brain. In the same region occur vessels running 

to the collar folds(to which,since they are ciliated, he attrib 

utes a secondary respiratory function), and two large vessels to 

the gills. He states that the blood passes forwards in the 

sinus into the plexus and from there into the anterior vessels 

which have highly muscular, and in consequence, contractile 

walls.

"Les mouvements de systole sent dus a une couche externe 

de larges fibres musculaires. Quant a la diastole elle 

parait due a la simple elasticite des parois, du moins
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n'ai-je pu decouvrir aucune fibre longitudinale dans

le paroi du vaisseau. H

 The blood is then forced back into the plexus and out of it into 

the ventral vessel.

The walls of the gut are described as consisting of column 

ar ciliated cells with the nucleus at the middle of the height 

of the cell. The height of the cells varies considerably, but 

the nuclei always retain this relation. Unicellular glands 

occur in certain regions, and in Eranchiomma curious rosette- 

like compound glands are to be found in the oesophagus. He 

describes a subepithelial tissue occurring principally in the 

oesophageal region, lying under the muscle layer and consisting 

of nerves, blood vessels and connective tissue. The alimentary 

canal is always separated from the body cavity by the periton 

eum. The muscle coat consists of an outer layer of circuls.r 

fibres and an inner incomplete layer of longitudinal fibres 

immediately below the epithelium.

MACE(l882) mentions the collecting of mud on the gills of 

Sabella in connection with tube building.

ORLEY(1884) gives a short description of the gill filaments 

of Sabellids. He describes the horseshoe-shaped basal support 

of cartilage strongly resembling that of the radula of Molluscs. 

The skeleton has two backwardly projecting processes joined by 

a transverse muscle which he regards as belonging to the oblique 

muscle system and which draws the two parts of the gill crown 

together. He gives a figure also of inter-filamentar transverse



transverse muscles which pull the filaments together for closing.

VIALLANES(1885) gives a detailed description of the skelet 

al supporting structure of the branchial region o^ ?abella. He 

describes the histology of the central cells and also of the 

surrounding sheath, two very different tissues having no relation 

ship beyond that of position. The central cells are thick-wall 

ed and contain a transparent fluid; there is very little proto 

plasm. The perichcndrium or sheathing material is non-cellular 

and consists of a hyaline, homogeneous "substance fondamental". 

It is interspersed with anastomosing connective tissue cells in 

varying numbers. This sheath on the outside of the central 

axis is in direct contact with the cells of the epidermis; on 

the inside it serves for the attachment of the muscles. The 

gills are spres.d by the elasticity of the cartilage alone.

PRUVCT(l885) gives a brief account of the external features 

of Sabella. He describes the terminal mouth surrounded by the 

gill crown whose base is formed by the union of the longitudinal 

muscles of the body. He describes the nervous system in some 

detail. The brain i«? composed of four pR,rts; two small internal 

ganglia fus^d in the middle line which give off a small nerve 

to a pair of very short conical appendages hidden beneath the 

swollen base of the gills; and two large lateral ganglia, which 

are united by the internal ganglia and give off,a) a nerve to 

the muscles of the gills, b) a branchial nerve dividing up and 

sending one branch to each filament, c) a nerve to the blood 

plexus. This last nerve breaks up into many branches, a few of
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which run to the buccal epithelium. It is the remains of the 

stomato-gastric system and therefore the lateral ganglia are in 

reality the suboesophageal ganglia drawn forward. Consequently 

the branchial crown and so-called antennae are not antennae or 

tentacles but much divided palps, and the small conical appen 

dages are the true antennae.

JAOUET(1886) in a paper on the vascular system of Annelids 

describes the condition found in Spirographis. There is only one 

well developed vessel, the ventral, which runs in the mesentftry 

* below the gut and breaks up into a plexus in the thoracic region 

In each segment the vessel gives off two sinuous lateral vessels 

which run to the parapodia. The gut is surrounded by a sinus. 

On the lateral body-walls two other vessels occur which give off 

two branches in each segment,one running to the dorsal surface, 

the oth^r to the parapodia, He also describes the structure of 

the gill filaments, their cartilaginous axis and the single blood 

vessel running up each. He mentions two rows of cilia on the 

pinnules, one of close, short cilia, the other of thick cilia 

eight to ten times the length of the first row and in fixed 

material folded across the middle of their length.

MEYER(1887,1688) in his first paper is concerned with a 

study of the thoracic excretory organs of various Polychaetes. 

He describes the thoracic organs of Spirographis in detail and 

states that they are excretory in function and play no part in 

the formation of the tube. He note? strings of mucus passing 

off from the tips of the palps. In the same paper he gives a
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figure of the vascular system of the anterior end of the body in 

jgpirographis, which does not differ materially from those of 

previous workers. In the second paper he considers the group and 

its relations phylogenetically, comparing the structure of the 

Sabellids and Serpul ids with that of the Hermellids and Spionids. 

He describes the external features of the gill crown in detail 

and states that there are two pairs of antennae, a long, pointed 

pair on the dorsal lip, and a second,greatly reduced pair similar 

to those described by PRUVOT in Sabella. He describes the ventral 

gland shields and the epidermis of the body-wall in detail and 

discusses the homologies of the gill-supports and collar folds. 

ERUNPTTE(1888) working on Branchiotnma, differs from some of
\

CLAPAREDE'5 views. He describes the gut as a straight tube 

swollen into oval chambers between the septa, the epithelium 

being composed of ciliated cells, with no differentiated gland 

cells. He reinvestigated the compound glands described by
x

CLAPAREDE in the oesophageal region, and showed them to be pits 

formed by the folding of the epithelium, the so-called duct being 

the narrow side branch of the lumen of the oesophagus cut trans 

versely. He finds no trace of a subepithelial layer, and states 

that the fibres of tho. fifepe^--of the muscular coat are not differ

entiated into two layers but are intermixed. He confirms CLAP-
\

AREDE * S observations on the position of the gut sinus lying

between the peritoneum and the muscle fibres.

SOULIER(1891) was the first to describe the ciliary currents
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on the gills of Serpulids and Sabellids in any detail. Prom the 

second group he examined jgpirographis, Sabella, Branchiomma and 

and Myxicola. His results are mainly concerned with the reject 

ion tracts since his experimental methods were crude. He trans 

fixed the worm with a needle to prevent retraction into the tube, 

or narcotised it with dilute alcohol to prevent movement. In
 

either case the branchial region was irritated, and large quant 

ities of mucus were secreted,almost completely masking the 

collecting tracts. He does describe the passage of fine particles 

down the axes of the filaments and along the basal groove of the 

lips to the mouth, but completely disregards the sorting mech 

anism on the basal folds. He gives an account of the entangling 

of foreign matter in a thin sheet of mucus and its removal from 

the tube by the combined action of the cilia of the ventral 

groove, the dorsal lip and the palpsj also of the currents on 

the lateral lips and the formation of mucus strings, containing 

particles, on the "bourrelets branchiaux" or basal folds. He 

considers that the function of'these organs is to form foreign 

particles into strings with mucus in preparation for their 

removal by the cilia of the palps. He fails entirely to discover 

the function of the ventral sacs; he shews that they contain 

particles collected from the filaments and considers them to be 

storage orgsns for reserve food material. He gives an accurate 

and detailed account of the anatomy of the branchial region. An 

account of the anatomy of the anatomy and histology of the 

alimentary canal is also given. The gut is a straight tube
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constricted by each septum but not divisible into regions except 

for the oesophagus which occupies the first segment and projects 

slightly into the first sac of the intestine. The epithelium of 

the gut is composed of ciliated cells. Mucous glands only occur 

in the oesophagus and again at the extreme posterior end of the 

intestine. The nuclei of the epithelial cells occur in a band 

in the centre of the cells. Other nuclei belonging to replacement 

cells from the connective tissue occur at the base of the epithel 

ium. Yellowish granules occurring most frequently in the poster 

ior region are described as absorbed food, since they are less 

frequent in starving animals. The gut is surrounded by a blood 

sinus which lies between the longitudinal and the circular 

muscles, and the whole is covered by a complete layer of peri 

toneum.

DE ST. JOSEPH(1894) gives a general account of the internal 

and external anatomy of Sabella.

ORTON(1912) in a paper on th? ciliation of the gills of 

Molluscs, Brachiopods and cryptocephalcus Polycha^tes states that 

the ciliation on the gills of these worms is identical with that 

of Molluscs. He gives however neither description nor figures 

in support of this statament.

M 1 INTOSH(1916,1923) describes the external characters of 

Sabella and states that',' the inrush of water along the inner 

surface of the branchial fan would thus be swept towards the 

mouth, the tentacles end their webs probably aiding in thi^ 

function and keeping the stream in each fan to its own side, as
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it rushes down the groove by the outer border of the smaller 

anterior web into the mouth".(1S16) in the British Marine 

Annelids (192S) he gives an account of the internal and external 

anatomy of Sabella without however adding anything to the 

accounts of previous writers.

ROMIEU(1923) describes the "eleocytes" of the body cavity 

of Sabella . These are of two kinds; one colourless and crowded 

with large spherules of fat as well as with smaller droplets; the 

other a modification of the first, coloured brick-red with excret 

ory products.

JOHANSJBN(1927 ) describes the feeding mechanism in various 

Sabellids and Serpulids. The food is carried in suspension in 

a current entering between the filaments of the branchial crown. 

The current is produced by the lateral cilia of th° pinnules, and 

particles are embedded in mucus and passe 1 to the short cilia 

between the others. They are then carried in a mucus string 

down the filament to a groove along the base of each half of the 

gill crown to the mouth. The palps, renamed the "Mund anhange", 

in Sabella are well developed because of the weakness of the 

current between the gills, and s^rve to throw out waste material. 

The central dorsal portion of the palp is ciliated but the current 

is weak, while that on the edge is strong. On the inner face 

the cilia bsat weakly towards the mouth.



BIONOMICS.

Sabella pavonina is to be found in suitable localities all 

round the coast of Britain, either singly or in considerable num 

bers and can be collected in many places at low spring tides. in 

the Salcombe estuary in South Devon where most of the material for 

this paper was obtained, it occurs in very large numbers. With a 

suitable tide th3 tubes can be seen projecting from the mud in 

thousands ( Plate I, fig. l); at low water mark in clumps of twenty 

or more of all sizes covered with algae, tunicates and the tubes of 

young Sabella; { Plate I, fig. 8)? and higher up , singly along with 

Branchiomma and Myxicola , two other sedentary Polychaetes with 

somewhat similar methods of feeding. It also occurs as 9 deep-water 

form and is often dredged from the Cellaria beds off Plymouth. At 

Villpcrt and otner places on the 'vest coast of °cotl^nd it can be 

collected singly at extremely low tides from the zostera beds.

A small percentage of the worms from the Salcombe estu?ry when 

taken, show regenerating anterior ends. Whether th<= loss of the 

branchial crown is a periodic ^utotomy due to a need to renew the 

food collecting mechanism or is caused by the attacks of natural 

enemies is not known. Sabella heads are reported as occurring in 

the stomachs of various fishes. They form part cf the food of the 

Pleuronectidae (T6DD 1905) and of the cod(M f INTC3H I97f) and ELEGVAD 

(1914) reports that Sabellids are eaten by Pleuronectes limanda and 

also by Aphrodite aculeata.
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&ENERAL ANATOMY. 

Methods.

Considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining suit 

ably fixed material. For the general internal anatomy Zenker'a 

fluid,formol-bichromate, acetic sublimate, and sublimate formol 

gave bad results. Bouin's fixative gave unsatisfactory fixation 

of the cilia of the branchial region; the posterior region of 

the gut was fairly well fixed but the anterior region, even when 

previously removed from the body was useless, the cells being 

disintegrated and the nuclei distorted. This effect was not due 

to autolysis of the gut wall previous to killing as worms fixed 

five minutes after being collected were equally unsatisfactory; 

nor was it due to overhardening in the course of embedding as 

material cleared in oil of wintergrsen from 90# alcohol and 

embedded in wax of 40°C. melting point was very little better. 

The alcoholic mixture of Duboscq and Brasil was however found 

to give very good results. The cilia of the branchial region 

showed basal granules and intracellular fibrils. When the worm

was fixed whole, lateral incisions being made to allow of 

penetration, the general fixation was satisfactory as shown by 

the absence of shrinkage in the giant fibres of the nervous 

system; the epithelium of the fore-gut however was still unsat 

isfactory. Removal of the gut from the body and fixing of por-
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tions of not more than half a centimetre in length gave good 

results. Various other fixatives were tried on isolated portions 

of the gut. Fleming's fluid with and without acetic gave unsatis 

factory results also Ohampy's and Alien's fluids. Hermann's 

fixative however gave results very similar to those obtained by 

Dubosco's and Brasil's method, fixing in addition granules of a 

fatty nature . Sections wsre cut by the paraffin method usually 

6u in thickness and stained in Heidenhain's haematoxylin. Mucus 

was shown by staining with Mayer's mucicarmine. An attempt was 

made to differentiate the secreting cells of the gut epithelium 

and a large number of stains were tried. Mann's methyl blue-eosin 

Bensley's gentian violet, Auerbach's methyl green - acid fuchsin, 

methyl green - pyronin, Jarotsky's nigrosin following after 

haematoxylin, acid fuchsin and light green all gave uniform stain 

ing of the cells of the gut,whether ciliated or secreting. For 

the study of the reserve food supplies material was fixed in 

Carnoy's fluid for glycogen reserve and in Hermann's fixative 

and in 5% formalin for fat reserve and sections cut by the 

freezing method. To show the distribution of glycogen in the 

body material was stained by Langerhan's iodine method and with 

Best's carmine after Delafield'g haematoxylin. The distribution 

of fat was shown by staining with sudan III and scharlach R. An 

examination was also made of the contents of the body cavity from 

fresh material staining in sudan III and nile blue sulphate.
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External features.

The length of the worm is very variable and depends largely 

on age and to a lesser degree on regeneration. The average length 

of an adult worm containing well developed ova is from 15 to 20 

cm.. The body is narrow, about 0.5 cm. across and of uniform 

width, except at the posterior end where it tapers to a blunt 

point. The number of segments is variable, usually 200 to 250j 

of these the first eight form the so-called thoracic region, but 

this is subject to considerable variation. The first segment 

bears, besides the branchial crown, four muscular and glandular 

flaps, the collar folds. The dorsal pair are small and do not 

meet in the middle line, but the ventral pair are large , their 

under sides being covered by extensions of the first ventral 

gland-shield, and slightly overlap each other in the middle line. 

The ventral shields are a series of glandular cushions on the 

ventral surface of every segment of the body which secrete the 

mucus lining the tube. Those of the thoracic region are uninter 

rupted in the middle line, but in the rest of the body the right 

and left halves of each shield are divided by the mid ventral 

ciliated groove. This groove runs from the anus forward to seg 

ment nine where it passes round to the right between the gland- 

shields of the eighth and ninth segments and runs obliquely to 

the bass of the palps as a shallow, slightly pigmented depression 

It conveys the faeces from the posterior end to be discharged 

from the tips of the palps.



The Parapodia.

A pair of parapodia is present on every segment of the 

body. They are of two kinds: those of the thoracic region consist 

of a dorsal bristle bundle and a ventral row of uncini, while in 

the rest of the body the bristle bundles are ventral and the 

uncini which ar? dorsal, are situated on a small, muscular lobe 

projecting from the posterior margin of the segment.

The Branchial Grown.

The branchial crown is composed of two lateral lobes which 

are joined at the base on the dorsal side only. They curve round 

on either side of the mouth and are greatly prolonged ventrally. 

Each bears numerous filaments, usually about thirty on each side; 

but the number may be considerably more and is by no means con 

stant for different worms or for the two sides of the same branch 

ial crown. The three most ventral filaments on either side 

become progressively shorter and the most dorsal one is often 

darkly pigmented. Each filament when fully developed is about 

4 cm. in length and bears a double row of alternating pinnules. At 

the base these give place to a pair of parallel ridges, the gill-
rwn

folds, whichA along the filaments for the first 4-F mm.

The filaments form a wide funnel in the centre of which is 

the mouth. On the dorsal side of this arise two long tapering 

structures, the palps.* They are joined to each other and to the

* Considerable confusion exists with regard to the nomen-
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first dorsal gill-filament on each side by a fold of epithelium 

which forms the dorsal lip of the mouth. This lip arises as a 

continuation of theoouter basal fold of the most dorsal gill- 

filament. The two lateral lips bordering the sides of the trian 

gular mouth arise in a similar manner from the ventral gill-fila^- 

ments. These lips run all along the bases of the branchial folds

claturs of the anterior end of the Sabellif ormia.
DE QUATREPAGafl86P) called all outgrowths from the anterior 

end which were innervated from the cerebral ganglia, antennae.
PRUVOT(l88l?) investigated the problem further and divided 

the brain of Polychaetes into three parts, a stomato-gastric 
region innervating the palps, an anterior antennal region inner 
vating a pair of anterior antennae, and a posterior antennal 
region innervating a pair of posterior antennae and when present 
a median antenna. In Sabella he found that the whole of the 
appendages of the head were innervated from the first of these 
regions and were in consequence palps. Reduced antennae were 
found by PRUVOT on the dorsal part of the gill complex.

MEYER(1888) discards the term "palp" and called the out 
growths of the dorsal lip the "neural head tentacles", and the 
reduced antennae the "haemal head tentacles".

JOHANSPN(1927) has examined again the innervation of the head 
appendages of various Polychaetes and finds that the whole ofthe 
gill complex of the Sabelliformia is developed from in front of 
the prototroch in the larva, and in the adult is innervated from 
the anterior median ganglion except for a small branch which 
leaves the stomato-gastric ganglion and loins the main nerve as 
soon as it leaves the brain. " Ferner meine ich das die Palpen bei 
den Hermslliformia mit dem Stebapparate bei den Sabelliformia 
identisch sind und ich bezeichne disse zwei stark verzweigten 
Half ten dessslben ebenfalls als Palpen. "

In this paper,while recognising that upon the evidence ad 
vanced by JOHANs'oN and previous writers all parts of the gill 
complex of 5abe_ll_a are part of the same structure and can be 
homologised with the palps of other Polychaetes, it has been 
thought best to retain the nomenclature which is used by FAUVEL 
in the Faune de France, Polychetes Sedentaires, and call the 
filtering part of the palp the branchial crown, while the name 
palp is retained for the specialised portion of the dorsal lip 
which is concerned with the rejection of waste material
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until they reach the level of the palps, where they turn towards 

each other and finally pass ventrally ort either side of the mouth 

meeting again below it in the middle line. At this point the 

bases fuse to form the ventral wall of the oesophagus, but the 

free edges are folded and hollowed to form a pair of structures, 

the ventral sacs, lying one on either side of the midventral line 

The posterior edges are then continued back for a short distance 

as a pair of thick, parallel folds which end abruptly between 

the ventral collar folds.

Between the dorsal lip and the dorsal body wall is a deep 

pit formed by an inpushing of the surface epithelium. The shape 

of the pit in transverse section is roughly triangular, the base 

lying along the dorsal body wall and the apex filling the angu 

lar fold in the dorsal lip. The epithelium lining the pit is 

similar to that of the dorsal body wall. The cells are columnar 

with the nuclei in the centra of the cell. Mucous glands are 

numerous as well as ciliated cells. There is a thick cuticle 

through which the cilia project in tufts. The pit runs back 

until it reaches the anterior margin of the cerebral ganglia. 

Immediately in front of this point on the dorsal wall of the pit 

are two small projecting ridges; here the epithelial cells are 

higher and narrower with very long cilia and their bas^s are 

associated with ganglion cells which appear to be in direct 

communication with the cerebral ganglia. Prom their structure 

these appear to be some sort of sensory organ. They may possibly 

be the reduced antennae described by PRUVOT. JOHANS&N does not
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mention them nor was he able to find the antennal structures of

PRUVOT.

On a level with the anterior margin of the cerebral ganglia

the pit divided into three finger-like processes lying in the same 

plane but of unequal lengths. The central one runs back for a 

short distance and ends in the groove between the cerebral gan 

glia in a mass of mucous cells. Some of the cells have sunk 

below the level of the rest of the epithelium, and the whole mass 

is surrounded by a few muscle fibres. The lateral processes pass 

backwards in the angle between the cerebral ganglia and the later 

al connectives and end on a level with the most posterior portion 

of the internal supporting skeleton. Their structure is peculiar
\e.ve\

At the same A as the end of the central process the lumen of the 

lateral processes becomes very narrow and the lining cuticle 

fuses together to form a central, hyaline rod; pigment appears 

in the cells towards the middle line and ganglion cells become 

associated with the epithelium on that side also. The general 

structure is similar to that of many Invertebrate eyes and sim 

ilar structures have been described by HESSE(1898) in Branchiornma 

and Spirographis as eyes. It is difficult however to see what 

possible visual function they can exercise in the position in 

which they occur.

The Anatomy and Histology of the Branchial Region.

The Branchial Skeleton.

The branchial crown of Sabella contains an internal support
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ing tissue of large, vacuolated cells usually described as cart4- 

lage, but which bears no resemblance to vertebrate cartilage 

either histologically or chemically.

The following description of the skeleton agrees closely 

with that of VIALLANES(l885). It has however been augmented at 

several points.

It was found that a more successful method of preparing the 

branchial skeleton than that of VIALLANE5 ( who macerated the an 

terior end of the worm for several days in 30!£ alcohol ) was to 

soak the branchial region for 24 hours in isotonic magnesium 

chloride when with the help of needles and a brush the whole of 

the epidermis and underlying muscles could easily be removed. 

The central so-called cartilaginous cells can then be stained 

with methylene blue and the whole skeleton examined under the 

binocular microscope.

The supporting structur 0 consists of two triangular lamellae 

greatly prolonged into ventral horns which fit into the long, 

curved projections of the lower lip. The lamellae are concave 

towards the middle line and the ventral projections are somewhat 

twisted so that the face that is towards the centre in the dorsal 

region, in the ventral, is turned forwards. The dorsal margins 

of the triangles are joined by a narrow transverse bar, so that 

the skeleton appears in transverse section in this region,, as a 

horseshoe-shaped band. The anterior margins bear the supporting 

axes of the filaments. Owing to the twisting forwards of the 

lamellae, in serial sections through this region the supports of
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the filaments arise earlier on the ventral part than on the dor 

sal. Each gives off two rows of slender axes which support the 

pinnules. The palps also have a skeletal axis which arises from 

the inner face of the basal lamellae near ths dorsal margin. 

The posterior dorsal angles of the basal lamellae project back 

wards in the neck region and serve as attachments for the longi 

tudinal muscle bundles of the body.

The skeletogenous tissue is composed of two separate parts, 

a central axis of large thick-walled cells and a surrounding 

sheath of varying thickness. (Plate II, fig. 1. ) The central, 

thick-walled cells contain a nucleus supported by a few strands 

of protoplasm, and are filled with a clear fluid. In the basal

lamellae these cells show no definite arrangement or number but
occur 

those in the filaments^in successive layers of four cells, the

pair facing the centre of the branchial funnel being the larger. 

The cells in the living state ars turgid and by this means re 

tain the rigidity of the branchial crown. A single column 

of cells enters the palp as well as the pinnules. In the pinnule 

the first cell of the column is elongated in an antero-posterior 

direction and is attached to four or five cells of the axis of 

the filament. The subsequent cells decrease in width until the 

ninth which is approximately cuboidal. (Plate II,fig. 2) The more 

distal cells increase greatly in length and very slightly in 

breadth until th~ relative proportion of length to breadth is as 

two to one. The ninth cell forms a universal bending joint about
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The sheath surrounding this axis is composed of a clear, 

hyaline substance having the same staining properties as the 

basement membrane, interspersed with a varying number of anastom 

osing cells. It has been fully described by VIALLANES. On the 

two sides of the basal lamella it varies in character. On the 

outside it is homogeneous and contains very few cells, but on 

the inside, i. e. towards the middle line, cells occur in large 

numbers, often in groups, while the hyaline material occurs in 

strands between them. (Plate II, fig.1). OLAPAREDE describes in 

gpirographis in certain regions of this sheath, and particular- 

ily where the longitudinal body muscles are attached, three 

distinct layers, a) a thin layer of normal connective tissue,to 

which the longitudinal muscles are attached; b) a layer formed 

by groups of nuclei embedded in connective tissue; and c) a layer 

of connective tissue with the usual small groups of nuclei, much 

thicker than the other two, traversed by numerous fine striations 

These he describes as:

M des faisceaux de stries ou de fibres tres-fines partant 

des grappes de nucleus de la couche prece'dente et perfor- 

ant le tissu connectif, perpendiculairement a la surface 

du cartilage. Ces stries, qu'elles sent ou non 1'express 

ion de veritable^ fibres, paraissent emaner ds 1'interieur 

des grappes de nucleus, mais vu leur finesse, il n'est 

guere possible de determiner s'il y en a une ou plusieurs

aboutissant a chaque nucleus..........La direction de ces

derniers rests toujours exactement perpendiculaire a la
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surface du cartilage. "

He describes a similar arrangement of layers on the outside of

the sheath.

In Sabella the arrangement of parts is not nearly so clear 

ly defined, CLAPAREDE'S region of groups of nuclei being replaced 

by connective tissue in which run short bundles of fibres and 

relatively few nuclei. The striations however are very clearly 

marked at the posterior end but are absent on the outside where 

the epidermis abuts directly on the sheath with no intermediate 

tissue of any kind (Plate II, fig.1). The insertion of the 

muscles of the branchial region on the sheath cause it to break 

up into a loose network . On the filaments it is thickest on 

the outside and the anastomosing cells do not penetrate the 

hyaline material but occur here and there pressed between the 

base of the epidermis and the outside layer of the sheath (Plate 

II,fig.1). In the pinnule the sheath is absent.

There is no evidence in favour of the view that this tissue 

is cartilage. VIALLANES has shown that the sheath contains cells 

and cannot therefore be regarded a? the matrix secreted by the 

central axis with which it is connected merely by virtue of 

position, the two being readily separable. KRUKENBERO(1880) 

compares the chemical composition with that of vertebrate carti 

lage and finds no resemblance. The names cartilage and perichon- 

drium employed by VIALLANES and all previous workers are therefore 

not applicable; those of supporting axis and sheath are much 

more applicable.
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The Musculature of the Branchial Region.

The muscular system of Sabella consists entirely of plain 

muscle.

In the pinnules longitudinal muscles only are present. The 

muscle fibrils are extremely fine and are not easily identified 

in transverse sections. Certain flattened nuclei which are occas 

ionally evident in the sections may belong to these fibrils or 

to the membrane lining the cavity of the pinnule. (Plate Ilf. fig..S) 

In longitudinal sections the muscle fibrils can be seen to lie 

closely pressed against the base of the epidermis and appear as a 

thin, darkly staining, wavy line(PlateII/,f ig.4). That this is 

not a case of precipitation of the stain on the basal membrane 

of the epidermal cells is shown by the fact that in some prepar 

ations the fibrils can be seen, at the proximal end of the pin 

nule, to leave their position at the base of the epidermis and 

become inserted on the sheath of the central skeletal support of 

the filament. In addition to these fibrils, which are concerned 

with the movements of the pinnules during the collection of food, 

there is a second group, which also helps with the general move 

ments, but is very particularly concerned with the closing of 

the branchial fans before retraction into the tube. These are 

the muscle fibres mentioned in connection with the universal 

bending joint of the pinnules. They are inserted on the sheath 

of the pinnule for a few cells distal to the ninth and their 

origin is on the sheath of the skeleton of the filament (Plate II/
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f igs. 2 and 3). Tn transverse sections they appear as a lining to 

the cavity of the pinnule on the sides and fipont but not on the 

back* where the epidermis and the skeletal sheath are in close 

contact(Text-f ig. 1).

The palps have longitudinal muscles only. These lie along 

the sheath of the central axis on the lateral and ventral sides. 

In transverse section the muscle fibres appear as parallel bands 

with the nuclei attached to the edge which projects into the 

coelomic space (Text-fig.3).

In the filaments again only longitudinal muscles are present 

they occur in the cavity surrounding the branchial blood vessel, 

but on the lateral portions only. In transverse section they 

project from the walls of the cavity and show large oval nuclei 

at their free ends (Plate 11^,fig.4-). In longitudinal section 

they appear as bands of muscle with scattered nuclei, running 

from end to end of the filament, the individual fibres arising 

at intervals from the skeletal sheath. At the base of the fila- 

mants near the lower limits of the branchial folds these bundles 

increase greatly in size and come to lie on either side of a 

central projection of the skeletal sheath, from which many of the 

fibres arise. A little lower down on a level with the extreme 

base of the filament a large mass of muscle is present, lying

» In considering the orientation of the filaments and 
pinnules the surface towards the centre of the branchial funnel 
is considered to be the frontal face, that towards the outside 
of the funnel the abfrontal face, and those to the sides the 
lateral faces. This nomenclature will be used throughout the

paper.
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between the blood vessel and the supporting sheath(Text-f ig. 4a). 

In longitudinal sections cut parallel to the dorsal surface of 

the worm, these bundles can be seen to be inserted on the skelet 

al sheath of the branchial crown below the level of the ventral 

lip and on a level with the main blood-vessel supplying the ves 

sels of the filaments ( Text-fig. 3,).

On a level with the bases of the muscles described above 

a band of oblique muscles arises (Text-fig.4b). This runs from 

the ventral corner of the branchial crown parallel with the lower 

lip, gathering up fibres as it progresses, and is partly insert 

ed on the transverse skeletal bar and partly forms a band of 

transverse muscles immediately above it(Text-f ig. SL). On a level 

with the transverse bar the more ventral portions of the oblique 

muscles have disappeared, and a stout muscl-s bundle stretches 

across the angle of the lamella, from the lateral portion to 

the transverse bar on either side of the middle line, passing 

internally to the branchial blood-vessel (Text-fig. 4c). Another 

band of muscles also runs across from side to side immediately 

below the skeletal bar in the neck region(Text-f igs. 3. and 4d). 

The longitudinal body muscles are also attached to the backwardly 

directed processes of the branchial crown in this region, the 

Ventral bundles being inserted in a more anterior position on 

the inside of the posterior processesjof the internal supporting 

structure than the dorsal ones, which are attached to the out 

side.
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The movements of the branchial region can be divided into 

three main groups according as they are concerned with a) the 

spreading of the branchial.crown, b) the closing o£ the branchial 

crown, and c) movements of the whole branchial region.

a) VIALLAN5S states in his paper on the skeleton of Sabella 

that the spreading of the branchial crown is entirely due to the 

elasticity of the "cartilage". This does not appear to be the 

case. It is true that the pinnules and filaments appear to spread 

by elasticity alone but it is more probable that the transverse 

muscle band joining the posterior skeletal projections in the 

first body segment has for its function the spreading of the 

branchial crown to its fullest extent, by pulling their bases 

together posterior to the transverse bar. A similar function has 

been ascribed to a band of muscles occurring in the same position 

by CLAPAREDE. ORLEY on the other hand describes the muscle band 

as belonging to the system of muscles which close the branchial 

crown.

b) The withdrawal of the worm into its tube follows after a 

complicated series of movements involving all the remaining mus 

cles of the branchial region. The pinnules are drawn together in 

the middle line and also laid along the length of the filaments 

with their tips pointing forwards; this is due to the contraction 

of the frontal and antero-lateral portions of the basal muscles 

'of the pinnules. The filaments are brought together by the agency 

i of their longitudinal muscles, which, by their contraction, raise 

the filaments on the branchial crown, so bringing them to lie
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side by side and serving in place of the interfilamentar muscles
descrt-becl bs)
ORLEY in Branchiomma. The gill complex is rolled round on its- 

self from the ventral corner by means of the oblique muscle?? 

and pulled together by the transverse muscle anterior to the 

skeletal bar, which acts in direct antagonism to the muscle 

bundle directly below it. The rapidity with which all the 

muscles act is so great that it is impossible to follow the se 

quence of events with any degree of certainty.

c) The angle of spread 6f the branchial crown depends on 

contraction of the longitudinal muscles of the body. The gill 

crown is usually held in a position at right angles to the axis 

of the body, but may occasionally be inclined towards the ven 

tral surface or to the side. The first position appears to be 

brought about by the localised contraction of the anterior end 

of the ventral longitudinal muscles, the second by the contract 

ion of the dorsal and ventral body muscles of one side or the 

other. During the process of tube building the anterior end of 

the worm is rotated and may sometimes describe as much as two 

and a half turns. The posterior part of the worm does not take 

part in the movement but remains fixed relative to the tube by 

the parapodia. The parapodia of the thoracic region are respon 

sible for the rotation; alternate parapodia on each side are 

retracted,rotated sideways, protruded and the bristles inserted 

into the mucus lining of the tube. The muscles infront of the

parapodia then contract and the body is pulled round a short 

distance and held in position while the rest of the parapodia
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are swung forward into place and the cycle of movements is repeat 

ed. Usually not more than a complete turn is performed before 

the movement is reversed, but should it continue further the 

body of the worm is spirally twisted inside the tube. If retract 

ion should now occur then the branchial crown revolver rapidly 

as it disappears from sight. Retraction within the tube is brought 

about by a sudden contraction of the longitudinal muscles of the 

body. The parapodia of a region near the posterior end remain 

fixed to the walls of the tube while the anterior and the extreme 

posterior parts of the body suddenly contract up to it. The 

rapid contraction of the whole body is due to the action of the 

giant cells and their fibres which run from end to end of the 

ventral nerve chord.

The Histology of the Branchial Epithelium.

The cells forming the epithelium of the pinnules are of 

three kinds, a) cells bearing cilia, b) cells without cilia, and 

c) cells secreting mucus. The ciliated cells occur on the frontal 

and abfrontal faces of the pinnules. In transverse section those 

on the abfrontal face are usually two or three in number and con 

tain large, oval nuclei with scattered, darkly staining chromatin 

and a small nucleolus. Their free ends are covered with cilia 

which pass through the thin cuticle and are attached to a well 

marked basal plate which does not however show individual basal 

granules (Plate III, fig, 2). The cells on the frontal face are
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divisible into two series. A longitudinal row of large cells 

occupies the corners of the base of the somewhat triangular fila 

ment. In section the rows appear as a pair of large oval cellar 

Between these 1atero-frontal cells are three or four columnar 

cells forming the second series. The latero-frental cells contain 

very large oval nuclei with scattered, lightly staining, reticul- 

ar chromatin and a large nucleolus situated rather to one side. 

To the free ends of the cells are attached what are apparently 

a group of long fine cilia, In the living animal this is in real 

ity a single stout cilium which when at rest presents a peculiar 

appearance. Each cilium is folded across the middle and is 

slightly swollen at the bend so that the effect of a row of pins 

is produced. A similar arrangement is described for Spirographis by 

JAQUET. The cilia ar Q attached to a small basal plate situated 

immediately below the thin cuticlejfrom it a group of fine fib-
f

rils runs into the cell, terminating on the median side of the 

nucleus in a fine rootlst(Plate III, fig. 2). The frontal cells 

are usually three in number. These are not arranged in definite 

ranks but interlock considerably so that, although three nuclei 

are usually present, the cilia appear to be arranged in a great 

er number of groups. The size and shape of the nuclei varies 

considerably, depending on the degree of crowding, but they are 

"similar to those found on the abfrental face. The cilia towards 

the outside are longer tAan those towards the centre, and the 

basal granules are in many cases distinct, with clearly marked 

fibrils running to the nucleus. Those in the centre are shorter
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and more numerous, are situated on a basal plate and are connect 

ed with the central and usually largest nucleus by less clearly 

defined fibrils (Plate 11^, fig. 5). The non-ciliated cells are 

smaller and situated on the sides of the pinnules. Their nuclei 

are smaller and rounder, the chromatin stains more darkly and is 

aggregated into larger particles and the nucleolus is not distin 

guishable. In certain regions of the gill filaments the non-cil 

iated cells are crowded with brown pigment granules which are 

most numerous towards the periphery of the cell. In such regions 

the pigment is also found in the ciliated cells of the abfrental 

face. The mucus cells occur sparingly on the sides of the pin 

nule. The secretion greatly distends the cells and pushes the 

nuclei to the circumference. The nuclei stain very darkly and are 

much distorted (Plate IlV&'f ig. *) 

The epithelium of the branchial filaments is composed of the 

same types of cell as that of the pinnules. The outer epithelium 

of the filament is formed almost entirely of columnar non-ciliat 

ed cells whose bases abut directly on the sheathing material of 

the skeleton and end in fine processes penetrating its surface. 

Occasionally a mucus cell is present. On the sides of the fila 

ments the epithelium is lower and the nuclei rounder. It passes 

gradually into that found on the sides of the pinnules. The 

epithelium of the inner face of the filaments is elevated into 

a series of parallel folds. These are in reality the posteriorly 

prolonged bases of the pinnules (Text-fig. 1). They are formed 

by a double layer of epithelium separated by a well developed
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basement membrane. Cn the outside of ther.e folds the mucus 

cells increase greatly in number and in some places four or five 

may be contiguous. The cells are spherical, distended with 

secretion and the nuclei are greatly compressed, often forming 

a lens-shaped cap at the side or end of the cell and staining a 

uniform black. The inner face of the filamentar folds is covered 

with epithelium of much greater depth, with very few mucous cells 

The nuclei are round or oval With darkly staining nucleoli and 

chromatin; occasionally one can be seen in mitotic division. All 

the cells bear cilia but no definite intracellular apparatus 

could be demonstrated. The cuticle is absent from the inside 

of the groove (Plate Ilf, fig. 40.

The basal folds are composed of two layers of epithelium 

separated by a basement membrane. The inner face is formed of 

ciliated columnar epithelium of varying height. It reaches a 

maximum at the free edge and in the centre of the fold where it 

increases suddenly so that a ridge is formed on either side 

almost cutting off the lower part of the groove. The height then 

decreases regularly until the floor of the groove is reached 

where it increases again slightly. All the cells are covered 

with s. dense brush of long cilia; basal granules and fibrils are 

not distinguishable and mucous cells are absent except for an 

occasional one on the floor of the groove (Text-fig. 4). The epi 

thelium of the outer face^- of the folds is formed of low cubical 

cells. The nuclei are round and the free edges of the cells are 

covered by a very thin cuticle. Cilia occur in tufts on isolated
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cells and are inserted on very small basal plates. Mucous cells 

are abundant, especially towards the tips of the folds. The epi 

thelium in the pockets at the extreme base of the folds, formed 

by their fusing together in pairs, is composed almost entirely 

of mucous cells (Text-fig. 4).

The basal membrans which unites the bases of the filaments 

is also composed of two layers of epithelium separated by a base 

ment membrane. The outer cell layer is continuous with that of 

the outside of the filaments and the inner with that of the outer 

wall of the basal folds. Cilia are absent.

Each palp consists of a solid central core upon which are 

set two narrow ridges in such a way that the surface of the sup 

port is divided into a short and a long arc. The long arc is on 

the dorsal surface, the short arc on the ventral. The core con 

sists of a single pillar of supporting cells surrounded by a 

large mass of sheath material, a number of muscle fibres and a 

blood vessel. Sometimes more than one vessel is present but this 

may be considered as an abnormal condition. The whole is sur 

rounded by an epithelium of tall columnar cells which is pulled 

out into the lateral ridges; these are formed from two layers of 

epithelium separated by a basement membrane. The epithelium on 

the inner face of the palp differs from that on the outer, al 

though both layers are formed of ciliated and mucus cells. On the 

outer surface the ciliated cells each bear a tuft of long stout 

cilia which arise from basal granules and show faint intracell- 

ular fibrils running towards the nucleus. The nuclei are ellip-
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tifial, lightly staining and contain a. dark nucleolus. In 

certain areas of the epithelium the distal ends of the cells are 

packed with brown pigment granules. The mucus cells are evenly 

distributed and numerous; in some worms they may be so developed 

that a few sink into the subepithelial connective tissue as they 

do in the ventral gland shields. The whole epithelium is covered 

by a delicate cuticle ( Text-fig. 3 and Plate III, fig.-J). The 

epithelium of the inner face is similar to the epithelium of the 

buccal cavity and differs from that on the outside of the palp 

in several points. The cuticle is absent, pigment granules are 

never present and the cilia, instead of being grouped in tufts 

are shorter and form a continuous covering. These differences 

are of considerable interest when considered in connection with 

J CHANTS ON' S work on the innervation of the branchial crown. The 

epithelium on the outer face resembles that of the dorsal body   

wall while that of the inner face is indistinguishable from that 

of the buccal cavity end oesophagus. JOHANSjDN finds a mixed nerve 

supply to the branchial crcwn ,part of which is derived from the 

stomato-gastric system which innervates the buccal epithelium, 

the oesophagus and the anterior end at least of the stomach. It 

appears then as if there was an evagination of endoderm at the 

anterior end similar to that found at the anus. A study cf the 

larval developement is required to confirm this suggestion.

The epithelium of the buccal funnel is a continuation of 

that of the inner face of the palps and does not in any way 

differ from it. Mucus cells are very numerous and their basal
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nuclei are conspicuous. 50ULIER states that the nuclei at the 

base of the epithelium are those of the "cellules de remplace- 

ment" which are derived from the subepithelial connective tissue 

A careful examination has led to the conclusion that this is not 

correct. Dividing nuclei are frequent and occur always immed 

iately below the free edge of the cell. The resulting nuclei 

are smaller than those of the ciliated cells but it is reason 

able to suppose-!:that they are ultimately converted into them. 

The nuclei occurring at the base of the epithelium do not then 

belong to replacing cells but are the nuclei of the mucus cells 

and can be seen lying at the side of such cells distorted and 

flattened by the secretion. SOULIER'S suggestion that cells 

migrate from the connective tissue is unlikely for he does not 

mention that he ever saw cells in the act of passing through the 

basement membrane, nor does the present work reveal any such. 

The changes during secretion of the mucus-secret ing cells are 

difficult to follow. The secretion at first appears to be 

slightly granular and stains diffusely with iron haematoxylin, 

while later it has an alveolar appearance and stains with muci- 

carmine. As activity increases the nuclei become darker and 

smaller, are often unevenly shrunk and finally appear to break 

down completely. The dark globules which can be seen in parts of 

the epithelium may be the residue. Sections occasionally shew 

extrusion of the bodies.

The ventral sacs are formed by the outer fold of the later 

al lip which is pushed out and folded on either side so that a
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pair of vesicles is formed with their openings facing each other 

in the middle line. The walls are thin and formed of two layers 

of epithelium separated by a layer of connective tissue. The 

outer epithelium is continuous with that of the lower lip. The 

cells are elongated and the nuclei oval. Mucus cells are rare. 

In many places the protoplasm contains round granules staining 

dark blue with iron haematoxylin. In certain regions also the 

outer epithelium may be crowded with brown pigment granules. In 

some worms the whole of the ventral sacs may be pigmented but 

in others the walls may be quite transparent. Ciliated cells 

are not common but are evenly distributed over the outer surface 

The inner epithelium is a continuation of that of the branchial 

funnel. In the region anterior to the point of fusion of the 

ventral wall of the oesophagus the characteristic height of the 

buccal epithelium is retained on the dorsal wall of the sacs, 

but after the fusion of the two lips only a small area in the 

mid-ventral line retains the high epithelium and plentiful mucus 

cells of the lateral lips. The lateral and ventral walls are 

lined by low epithelium bearing cilia end without a cuticle. 

Only a few scattered mucus cells are present except in certain 

parts. Along the free edges of the lower part of the sacs and 

in the mid-ventral line under the oesophagus mucus cells are 

developed to such an extent that they sink below the level of 

the epithelium and invade the subepithelial connective tissue 

layer. They are collected in groups in the spaces of the tissue 

and retain their connection with the exterior only by a narrow
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neck which is invisible except when distended with secretion.

The cells are swollen and the nuclei much distorted.

The parallel folds are formed of two layers of epithelium, 

similar to those of the ventral sacs, separated by a thick layer 

of subepithelial connective tissue whose interstices are filled 

with large mucous glands which discharge their contents between 

the folds. The inner epithelium is covered with a dense fringe 

of long cilia.

The Vascular System.

The vascular system of ?abella is well developed and 

although no specially contractile regions are present, the circul 

ation, contrary to what is generally stated, is complete and 

efficient.

The blood contains chlorocruorin in solution which has been 

shown by MUNRQ FOX(1923) to be capable of acting as a respiratory 

pigment, but no detailed study has yet been made of the respir 

ation of the living animal. It is hoped to evtend the outline 

account given here, both anatomically and physiologically.

The blood of Sabella is a clear liquid. ROMIEU(l923) states 

that cells are present. He does not find them in the gills but 

in the gut sinus, where they ar^ recognisable by the deeply stain 

ing nucleus and small amount of lightly staining protoplasm.

These cells have not been found with any degree of certainty;

but the blood of the sinus contains numerous clear droplets, a
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fact which may be connected with the observations of RCMIEU; no 

nuclei were however observed.

The blood is fluorescent, being green by transmitted, red by 

reflected light. The pH is about 6.8.

The vessels in which it is contained are thin walled and 

apparently without a muscular coat. PEDERlGHl(l928) describes 

the walls of the capillaries of Nereis virens as consisting of 

an endothelium only. In the larger vessels a cuticula is present 

and an outer incomplete layer of muscle cells. The muscle cells 

he demonstrates by means of vital staining with methylene blue. 

In Sabella the endotheliurn is a clear membrane with nuclei at 

frequent intervals. No cuticula has been seen in any vessel but 

staining with methylene blue shows a discontinuous layer of 

stellate cells over the outside of all the vessels of the body- 

cavity. Whether these are muscle cells as FEDERIGHI claims for 

Nere.1 s virens, or are nerve cells associated wi+h the vessels, 

has not yet been determined. The endothelium itself is contract 

ile and upon its activity depends the whole circulation of the 

blood^ 

The Vessels of the Branchial Region.

The system of vessels in the branchial region is single, so 

that no continuous circulation of the blood is possible in this 

region. A large basal vessel runs from the most ventral point 

of the lateral lip round its base to the corner of the mouth. 

Prom this vessel are given off at intervals single vessels which
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run on the inner side of the skeletal supports right to the very 

tip of each filament, sending a number of very short vessels to 

each basal fold and longer ones to each pinnule. The vessels 

for the group of filaments dorsal to the corner of the mouth 

are all given off close together. At the corner of the mouth 

the main branchial vessel bends sharply at right angles and runs 

in a posterior direction, between the skeletal sheath and the 

oblique muscle bundle, to the dorsal side of the brain, giving 

off on the way a single vessel on either side which runs to the 

palp. The branchial vessel lies free in an outgrowth of the 

body cavity which invades the branchial crown. This cavity, at 

least in the region surrounding the main branchial blood vessel, 

is lined by peritoneum. Certain nuclei in the cavity of the 

pinnule probably also belong to the peritoneum but might be 

those of the longitudinal muscle fibrils (Plate III, fig. 2).

When the blood vessel reaches the dorsal side of th*3 brain 

it runs obliquely backwards between the anterior ganglion and 

the lateral commissure, where it joins a transverse vessel lying 

between the anterior cerebral ganglia and the oesophagus. This 

transverse vessel receives the branchial vessels at its ends. 

From th«? ends are also given off posteriorly two vessels which 

run obliquely backwards and towards the ventral surface where 

they fuse to form the ventral vessel at the septum between seg 

ments two and three. Lateral branches of these oesophageal 

connectives appear to run into and fuse with the vessels of the 

plexus surrounding the oesophagus, but whether this is actually
Ifie ca.se.
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is still doubtful. The capillaries may merely carry oxygenated 

blood to the muscle fibrils and tissues of the plexus.

A third vessel is given off from the transverse vessel in 

the mid-dorsal line, which runs backwards for a short distance, 

divides into two and runs into the oesophageal plexus where its 

identity is completely lost. The oesophageal plexus consists of 

a network of capillaries which surrounds the oesophagus in the 

first segment, is prolonged in an anterior direction below the 

cerfebral ganglia and invades the tissue spaces of the lower lip 

where perhaps it reaches its greatest developement.

The Vessels of the Body.

The vascular system of the body consists mainly of longitud 

inal vessels but these are joined together in every segment by 

transverse connections.

The principal vessel is the ventral which is formed by the 

fusion of the oesophageal connectives and runs in the ventral 

mesentery for the whole length of the body. It is somewhat con 

stricted by the septa so +hat when blood is passing along it, it 

takes the form of a number of swellings. In each segment it, is 

surrounded by chloragogen cells of a blackish brown colour which 

outline it. sharply. In young Sabellas les° than an inch in 

length the chloragogen cells have not yet acquired this character 

istic colour and the ventral vessel when empty of blood is not
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visible through the ventral body-wall.

On each side on the lateral body-wall is a vessel which 

runs in the body-cavity closely adpressed to the dorsal longitud 

inal muscle bundle. These vessels are not straight but describe 

a double curve in each segment, running first to the ventral and 

then towards the dorsal body-wall. Prom the crest of the first 

curve a vessel is given off to the parapodium, and from the sec 

ond a vessel which runs upwards and forwards towards the mid-dor 

sal line where it ends. There are no longitudinal dorsal vessels 

as described by MILNE-ED WARDS. Both these vessels give off very 

numerous blind sacs which project far into the coelome and are 

unsupported by any mesentery. These sacs, although they are 

without muscle fibrils in their walls are strongly contractile, 

and empty and fill at each pulse titon of the lateral vessels.

In addition to these vessels there is a large blood sinus 

surrounding the gut. It runs from one end of the body to the 

other and lies between the basement membrane of the gut epithel 

ium and the muscular coat. In the thorax, where it reaches its 

greatest developement, it runs forward to the junction of the 

oesophagus with the stomach and breaks up there to form the 

oesophageal plexus.

A series of transverse vessels in each segment joins up the 

various longitudinal vessels. Prom the ventral vessel in the 

anterior part of each segment, is given off a pair of large trans 

verse vessels which describe a double curve before they run to 

the lateral body-wall. The walls of the curved portion are thick
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ly covered with chloragogen cells. The vessels run immediately 

behind the septum to the lateral body wall, then round the curve 

of the body and across the septum to the gut sinus which they 

enter in the mid-lateral line. At the point at which they touch 

the lateral body-wall they give off a vessel which joins the lat 

eral longitudinal vessel close to the septum.

A second transverse vessel runs across the floor of the 

coelome in each segment just anterior to the septum. This vessel 

is very fine and passes ventrally and diagonally towards the 

middle line, through the ventral longitudinal muscle bundle to 

the ventral gland shield, where it breaks up into very numerous 

capillaries. The other end of this vessel is connected with the 

vessels of the parapodia and ̂ through them with the lateral vessefc.

The collar folds and ventral gland shields of the fir^t seg 

ment receive a very rich blood supply from the oesophageal plexus

The Direction of Plow of the Blood.

The circulation of the blood in Sabella is much more thor 

ough than is generally supposed.

The blood passes along the vessels at a definite rate and 

in a definite direction. Only on one occasion was a reversal of 

flow observed in a lateral vessel, but other disturbances of the 

circulation showed that this was abnormal.

The blood passes in a posterior direction along the ventral 

vessel and in an anterior direction along the lateral vessels
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and the gut sinus in a series of pulsations, the vessels being 

alternately empty and full in different parts of their length. 

In the branchial crown where the vessels are single all the ves 

sels ef ra one side are full at the same time, the most dorsal 

filaments filling first and emptying last while the more ventral 

ones fill and then empty in succession. As soon as all the ves 

sels are full to the tip a wave of contraction passes towards the 

base pushing all the blood infront of it and emptying the vessel 

completely. The rate of emptying and filling is carefully timed 

in the various filaments so that as each vessel becomes empty 

the contraction in the main branchial vessel, which begins at the 

ventral end and passes dorsally, reaches the base of that fila 

ment. As soon as the gill crown is empty it fills again. It 

appears that while filling of the branchial crown on one side is 

taking place from the transverse vessel behind the brain, the 

oesophageal vessel on ths.t side is constricted and when emptying, 

that part is open while the corresponding part of the transverse 

vessel is closed, although conclusive observations have not yet 

been made. Indeed no other mechanism would serve, since the two 

sides of the branchial crowns are filled alternately from the 

same transverse vessel and the ventral vessel is filled twice as 

often as each half of the branchial crown.

The function of the oesophageal and lateral lip plexuses have 

not yet been worked out. They dc not appear to act as a "heart" 

as might be supposed from their position.

The circulation in the lateral vessels can also be watched.
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Here again the two sides of the worm are not synchronised, the 

wave of contraction occurring later on one side than the other. 

A wave of contraction passes up the lateral vessel forcing the 

blood before it. At the posterior end the number of segments 

whose vessels are filled with blood at each contraction is small, 

but as the wave of contraction passes forwards the blood already 

in the lateral vessel and derived from the transverse vessels is 

gathered up, until at the anterior end as many as ten or twelve 

segments may be filled at the same time. As the blood passes 

along the lateral vessel it is forced into all the branches and 

the blind sacs given off from them. As soon as these are full 

they contract and force the blood back into the lateral vessels 

just as the wave of contraction passes the baseiof the lateral
i

branches. a certain amount cf blood appears to enter the trans 

verse vessels also, but this is forced back again by the next 

contraction of the lateral vessel.

The number of contractions in the various? vessels is not 

constant for worms of a. similar size, as can be seen from the 

accompanying table giving the measurements and rates of circulat 

ion of eight worms of different sizes. There is no more than en 

indication of an increased rate of circulation in the smaller 

worms.
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	Worms
No. of beats per, min. I. II. III. IV. V._ VI.. VII. VIII.in:   

1/2 gill crown. F 9 5 6.57 6 6 6. 5

Whole gill crown. 10 19 10 12 14 12 13 13

Ventral vessel. - 20-20 13 11 - 13

Lateral vessel. 4 11 6 5 6 7 5 5

Gut sinus. 23 34 20 20 28 20 ] 2 23

Length of body. 7.5 1.1 6.? 1.0 2.7 1.1 0.7 7.0 
in cm.

Length of gills 3.2 0.7 2.8 0.9 1.5 0.9 0.5 3.0 
in cm.

Although earlier workers such as GRUBE(l838), MILNE-KDWARDS 

(1838) and CLAPAREDE(l873) describe the circulation of the blood 

in various vessels of Spirographis no complete account has been 

given. MUNRO F0x(l924) gives an account of the contractions in 

some of the vessels of Sabellids, but states that no circulation 

in the true senee could take place, since the blood only oscil 

lated back and forwards in a short region of the vessel. There 

is no doubt however that there is normally an efficient circul 

ation of the blood in Sabella and that the gill crowns, though 

primarily modified for the capture of food must play an import 

ant part also in respiratory exchange.

The observations of EOUNHIOL(l902) upon the respiration of 

Spirographis with and without the gill crown show that the gills 

are only responsible for one quarter of the total respiration.
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Their considerable area, thin walls, blood supply and continually 

changing water stream would point to a greater significance than 

this. Although there is a constant slow current of water through 

the tube, the only parts of the body which have a good peripheral 

blood supply are the parapodia and the ventral gland shields, and 

in both cases it seems more likely that the blood is supplying 

oxygen to the tissues rather than absorbing it from the surround 

ing water.

The Anatomy and Histology of the Alimentary Canal.

When the body cavity of Sabella is opened the alimentary 

canal can be seen as a simple tube without diverticula or convol 

utions of any kind. Although histologically several regions can 

be distinguished, they are variable in their limits and by no 

means clearly defined, and the same applies to their anatomical 

differentiation. The anterior portion of the gut is greatly con 

stricted by the septa and swells out between them into a series 

of almost spherical chambers.

Towards the posterior end, which is often distended with 

faeces, the portion of gut in each segment is longer than the 

distance between the septa and bends now to one side, now to the

other.

The intermediate portion is straight and only slightly con 

stricted. If however it is much distended with food it may take
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on the appearance of the anterior part but to a lesser degree.

The walls of the gut typically consist of four layers; 

a) An outer peritoneal layer,the lining of the body cavity, b) A 

muscular coat of circular and longitudinal fibres which do not 

occur in two definite coats as|in the earthworm, but are inter 

mingled, the longitudinal fibres, fewer in number running in the 

interstices of the circular, c) A vascular sinus surrounding the 

gut on all sides. This sinus commences behind the septum between 

segments two and three and extends to the posterior end of the 

body, where however it becomes so thin as almost to disappear.

d) A ciliated and glandular epithelium resting on a well develop 

ed basement membrane.

Histologically the alimentary tract can be divided into four 

regions.

a). The oesophagus.
b). The stomach.
c). The intestine.
d). The rectum.

The oesophagus.

The exact point at which the buccal funnel ends and the oes 

ophagus begins is marked neither anatomically nor histologically. 

For the sake of convenience the oesophagus may be taken as the 

region between the point of fusion of the lateral lips in th a mid 

ventral line and the posterior end of segment two. At the anter-- 

ior end the lumen is triradiate in section (Text-fig. 4b). This 

configuration continues backwards for some distance until on a
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level with the posterior edge of the transverse bar of the skel 

eton the oesophagus finally becomes narrow and slit-like (Text- 

fig. 6). The whole of the oesophagus is surrounded by blo6d<-plex- 

uses, first those of the lateral lips, then by their posteriorly 

directed continuation in the first two body segments. The muscle 

coat lies immediately below the plexus. It consists almost entire 

ly of circular fibre-s. At the anterior end of the oesophagus 

a few fibrils ar^ developed but these seem to be related rather 

to the blood plexus than to the oesophageal wall, although the 

two are touching. Just posterior to this however on a level with 

the posterior projections of the branchial skeleton, the circular 

muscle coat reaches a greater degree of development than in any 

other part of the alimentary tract. In transverse section longi 

tudinal fibrils cannot be distinguished but in longitudinal 

section a few are visible running among the circular fibres.

The blood sinus which in other parts of the gut lies immed- 

iatejy below the muscle layer is not yet present.

The epithelium rests upon a well developed basement membrane 

It is similar to that of the buccal funnel but is more developed 

and thrown into numerous ridges. The mucus cells are more fre 

quent in the ventral part of the epithelium, while in the dorsal ^,. 

part they may be entirely absent. Many dividing nuclei may be 

seen at the periphery of the epithelium. This appears to be a 

characteristic of the secretory epithelia of Sabella as it occurs 

frequently in the branchial funnel, the oesophagus, the stomach
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and the rectum, but not in the intestine which does not contain 

any secretory cells.

The stomach.

The oesophagus open^s into the stomach behind the second sep 

tum. The walls are formed by the four typical tissue layers. ^he 

peritoneum covers the muscular layer which consists of mixed longi 

tudinal and circular fibres. Immediately below the muscular layer 

is the gut sinus which is particularly well developed in the anter 

ior region (Text-fig, 7 ).

The epithelium itself varies greatly in height in different 

parts depending partly on the degree of distension of the gut with 

food.

The cells of the epithelium appear to exist in two physiologic 

al states, which are sharply defined, the majority of cells in a 

region being either secreting or ciliated.

The ciliated cells have oval nuclei with a dense chromatin 

network and a small nucleolus. The cytoplasm is pale and granular. 

The cilia are long and delicate and show neither basal granules 

nor intracellular fibrils. In the ciliated phase of the epithelium 

dividing nuclei are very plentiful and always occur immediately 

below the free edge of the cell s(Plate Ilf, f ig.3 ). Evidence of 

degeneration of nuclei is also present. Spherules which stain 

uniformly with iron haematoxylin occur at all levels in the epi 

thelium. They occur singly or two or three at a time inside a clear
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ed with a lens-shaped nucleus(Plate1TT. fig£). These agree closely 

with the description given by BRAZIL (190.4) of degenerating 

nuclei in various Polychaetes.

In other regions of the gut a very different appearance is 

found. The cells have lost their cilia, are not actively dividing 

and show considerable changes in the nuclei. The cells are club- 

shaped with the rounded ends projecting into the lumen. The nuclei 

are oval and show a large nucleolus and a fine network of chroma- 

tin. In many cells between the nucleus and the free end large 

clear vacuoles of secretion fill up the cell. The lumen of the gut 

is filled with a granular coagulum which is formed by the coales 

cence of the round globules, each surrounded by a denser membrane, 

which can be seen towards the periphery. These globules can be seen 

issuing from the club-shaped ends of the cells(Plate HI,f ig. 4)« 

When secretion is commencing the globules are pushed out between 

the cilia which appear to be thrown off and not retracted (Plate 

IV.fig. 3).

Although in Polychaetes the appearance of droplets of secre 

tion being liberated from the free ends of the cells has often been 

described it has frequently been attributed to bad fixation. In 

Sabella however, in fresh preparations the gut is full of greenish 

brown droplets and if the epithelium is examined in sea water 

these ban be seen protruding from the cells and are finally liber 

ated from their ends.
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The Intestine.

The exact point at which the stomach passes into the intes 

tine is indefinite, the characteristic ventral folds of the intes 

tine appearing before the secretory epithelium of the stomach 

gives place to the intestinal epithelium, so that an intermediate 

region of varying length results.

The intestine is of a more uniform diameter than the stomach 

and does not expand between the septa to the same extent. As in 

the other regions of the gut the outermost layer of the wall is 

formed by the peritoneum. Immediately below this lies the circular 

muscle coat which is fairly well developed. Longitudinal muscles 

occur in bundles lying between the circular fibrils and the blood 

sinus. The number of bundles i" not fixed, nor do they occur in 

any definite position although a median dorsal and a median ven 

tral bundle are usually present. The muscle bands can b? seen in 

the fresh gut as light coloured stripes running in a longitudinal 

direction. The blood sinus lies below the muscular layer. In sec 

tions it is usually most obvious on the ventral side of the gut, 

where it forms two large spaces below the ventral folds. There is a 

well marked basement membrane on which the epithelium rests.(Text-f ig. 8)

The epithelium is very unequal in height and is thrown up into 

two very large ventral folds characteristic of this region (Text- 

fig. 8). These folds vary somewhat in general form but are always 

present, sometimes as angular, sometimes as flat-topped projections . 

This region of the gut is slightly" sinuous when fixed, as the
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transverse sections often show the epithelium cut at various angles 

In a completely transverse section the ventral folds stand out 

clearly and are sometimes flanked by lower folds of a similar 

nature. The cells of which they are composed vary greatly in 

height, those towards the centre of the fold being longer than the 

peripheral ones. Their free ends are covered with long cilia. The 

nuclei are elongated and rodlike and form a zone one-third of the 

height of the cell from the free edge; they frequently show two 

nucleoli. In addition to this band of nuclei numerous others are 

scattered in the basal portion of the epithelium, many of them 

darkly staining (PlateTSf, t ig.4). These do not belong to timers 

cells as staining with mucicarmine shows that none are present. 

The cytoplasm of the cells is finely granular and shows no vac- 

uoles or inclusions. No trace of the yellow granules described 

by SCULIffR have been found, ^he epithelium of the rest of the wall 

is low afid is composed of almost cubical cells; they are ciliated 

and their nuclei are round and large containing a large nucleolus 

and very little chromatin (Plate U£fig.*y). No dividing nuclei 

can be seen in any part of the intestinal epithelium.

The Rectum.

The rectum is separated from the intestine by an intermediate
t

zone where the epithelium gradually increases in height on the 

dorsal and ventral walls and a few mucous glands appear. The cir 

cular muscle coat of the rectum lies immediately below the peri-
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absent. The blood sinus is still present but is also greatly re 

duced. The epithelium is enormously developed and thrown up into 

four large folds which almost obliterate the lumen of the gut when 

empty (Text-fig. 9).

The mucus glands of the epithelium are so gr°atly developed 

that the ciliated cells among them can only be recognised from 

their nuclei and the slightly expanded distal ends bearing cilia. 

In section across the length of the cells the ciliated cells appear 

as a fine network with-greatly dist/ided muc«?us cells filling up the
i

meshes (Plate^U", f ig-9). The nuclei o^ the ciliated cells appear
f

as faint grey rods in the distal part of the epithelium, while the 

nuclei of the mucus cells stain very darkly and are scattered 

through the basal portion of the epithelium forming in particular 

a zone at the base. Dividing nuclei are to be seen at the peri 

phery (PI at e HJ, f i g. *%). The more closely is the anus approached
qr«.j> ^

the more e-logol-y are the mucous glands developed.

At the anus itself there is no ectodermal invagination. The 

anus is terminal, and on either side is a cushion-like outgrowth 

of rectal epithelium (Text-fig. 10). Mucous glands are greatly 

developed and serve to lubricate the faeces up to the moment when 

they enter the ventral groove (Text-fig.11). These projections also 

serve to close the anus and can be brought together in the middle 

line for that purpose.
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THE CILIARY F35DINQ MECHANISM.

Methods.

It. is possible to keep most of the Sabellids which are found 

in Britain, in good condition for several weeks at least in wide 

mouthed dishes without either a water circulation or air supply, 

and for longer periods embedded in clean sand, as in their natural 

habitat,with a few inches of water over them. Pood is supplied from 

diatom cultures.

During the study of the ciliary currents of the branchial 

region of gabella the worm was kept as far as possible under nat 

ural conditions. A suitable specimen with stiff gill filaments 

and as little pigment as possible about the lips and branchiae was 

chosen and placed, still in its own tube, inside a glass tube of 

slightly greater diameter. This was placed in a tall jar filled 

with sea water, and could be fixed in any position required by 

means of thin wire loops. The observations were mads with a bin 

ocular dissecting microscope, usually using a magnification of 

20 diameters. The worm was illumined from below by a strong light 

which was first passed through an alum bath to cut off the heat 

rays.

Upon first using an animal for observation difficulty was 

often experienced owing to extraneous vibrations and movements, 

but after a time this sensitivity was found to pass off.

The finer details of the ciliary tracts were ascertained by
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examining excised portions of the branchiae in sea water under a 

higher power, but where ever possible these observations were con 

firmed on the complete animal. The substances used for demonstrating 

the currents were carmine powder, starch stained with iodine, var 

ious grades of carborundum, fine plankton and mud. It was in all 

cases found necessary to use only very small quantities of suspend 

ed material, otherwise the normal functioning of the various parts 

of the gills was not obtained.

The Collecting Currents.

When the anterior part of the worm is protruded so that the 

basal portion of the branchial region is free from the tube and*the 

gill-crown is fully expanded, feeding commences. The maximum deg 

ree of expansion varies with the individual; in some the two halves 

of the branchial crown are drawn apart until an almost flat plate 

is formed, in others a wide and shallow funnel surrounds the mouth. 

The filaments forming the branchial crown stand out stiffly at reg 

ular intervals and are kept in position by the membranous web at 

their base. The pinnules on each filament ar° arranged in two roxvs 

which make an angle with each other rather greater than 90°. Towards 

the base of the filament they interlock; but gradually come to lie 

tip to tip, and finally towards the distal end they are wide apart. 

By this means a very effective filtering arsa is formed which acts 

as a food trap.

Water is drawn into this filtering funnel from the outside by
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the cilia on the back of the pinnules, along whose length, from 

the base to the tip, they beat very strongly and continuously. 

These cilia are the abfrontals (Text-fig. 12). The entering current 

deflected between the pinnules by the latero-frontal cilia (Text- 

fig. 12), beating in a direction at right angles to the abfrontals, 

passes through the network of pinnules into the branchial funnel 

(Text-fig. 13). Along with this stream enter small particles in 

suspension in the water. The particles are thrown by the latero- 

frontal cilia onto the shallow groove running along the inner face 

of each pinnule, and are carried to the base by the activity of 

the frontal cilia (Text-fig. 12). The collecting of particles is 

partly brought about by the eddy formed in front of the pinnule by 

the water flowing past the sides. A region of reduced pressure is 

thus formed causing, along with the current produced by the latero- 

frontals, an inflow of water from the sides bearing the suspended 

particles.

The various rows of cilia show different reactions towards 

adverse conditions. Shock for example, affects the frontals and 

abfrontals to a very much less degree than the latero-frontal cilia 

The removal of a filament from ths branchial crown will stop the 

movement of most of the 1 atero-frontals on it, leaving only an 

isolate^ cilium beating here and there, while the activity of the 

other rows continues unabated. In this connection it is interest 

ing to note that YONGg (1923) makes the following obs=rvations.w>M(a

" Moreover in many cas^s, when examining animals that had 

been kept in ths laboratory for some time, it w?.s found
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that the gills were black in parts. This wag due to the 

presence of mud in the inter-lamellar cavities owing to 

the atrophy of the latero-frontal cilia, which apparently 

are much more easily affected by adverse conditions than 

the lateral cilia."

Specimens of Sabella ar« fairly frquently collected without, 

or with regenerating branchial crowns. In many cases no doubt, the 

loss of the branchiae is due to the voracity of passing fish, but 

it may also be the normal reaction to the wearing out of, or damage 

to, the all important latero-frontal cilia. Under Aquarium con 

ditions it is often found that worms throw off the entire branchial 

crown and rstire into their tubes to reappear again ten days or a 

fortnight later with small but perfect gill fans which rapidly 

reach their full size.

The rate of passage of water through the filtering funnel is 

slightly affected by a current, probably respiratory, which enters 

and leaves the mouth of the tube. While feeding is going on the 

body of the worm is in a constant state of movement, waves of con 

traction passing along it in succession, so that a stream of water 

enters the tube slowly and is more rapidly expelled. This pumping 

action of the body alters the speed of the current passing between 

the gills, increasing it on the downward, decreasing it on the up 

ward stream. The means by which this current is brought about can 

be observed in two ways. In certain old and thick-walled tubes 

it is possible to scrape off the outer layer on one side. The 

removal of the muddy covering leaves exposed a thin, relatively
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transparent membrane through which the greater part of the length 

of the worm can be seen. It is also possible to transfer a worm 

from its own to a tightly fitting glass tube which ha*; been coated 

internally with a thick solution of gelatine to provide a grip for 

the parapodia, Observations on the manner of forming the current 

agree which ever method is used. The thoracic parapodia are pro 

truded and anchor the anterior end of the worm in the tube. Immed 

iately behind this region a swelling is formed by a shortening and 

thickening of the body for about half an inch, so that, with retract 

ed parapodia it entirely fills the tube. This contracted piston- 

like portion then passes slowly backwards, segments drawing up to 

its advancing margin and relaxing behind until the posterior end 

is reached. The contracted area, dying away behind, begins to 

reform in front while the body returns to its normal length. The 

passing backwards of the piston causes water to be drawn in in 

front in the mid-ventral line and on the dorsal surface, points 

where the tube is not entirely blocked by the collar folds. The les^s 

strong upward current of shorter duration is formed by the returning 

of the worm to its normal length and the re-forming of the piston

in front.

Timing the waves of contraction at 13°C. gave the following 

results. The time was taken from the commencement of the backward 

movement of the piston to the moment when it ceased to progress at 

the posterior end. The time of formation of the piston is not in 

cluded but took about three seconds. An average of 23.87 seconds 

for the duration of the backward passage of the piston was obtained
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from fifteen observations. At this point tube building movements 

commenced and the anterior twelve segments which were previouly 

protruding from the tube were drawn in and the piston formed further 

forward. An average of 2F. F seconds was then obtained. Later the 

temperature rose to 1F°C. when further readings were taken giving 

an average of 21. F seconds. At this more rapid rate, observations 

were made of the number of waves of contraction in five minutes. 

This gave an average of 17, showing that a slight overlap occurred, 

so that a second piston is formed and begins tc pass backwards 

before the first has entirely died away.

When the particles collected by the latero-frontal cilia reach 

the frontal groove they are transported by the cilia on it to the 

base where they pass between the basal expansions of one pinnule 

and the next and enter the longitudinal groove of the gill axis 

down which they are driven as far as the gill folds by the cilia 

which line it. Heavy particles such as coarse sand grains falling 

from above are prevented from entering this groove by the basal 

expansions of the pinnules which over arch it.

The Sorting Mechanism.

The gill folds are arranged in pairs with their inner faces 

almost touching and &relciliated on both sides. The cilia on the 

outside all beat towards the free edge, but on the inner face, 

although the majority beat in the same direction, there are three 

parallel horizontal tracts on which the cilia beat towards the base 

of the filaTment (Text-fig* 14). One tract passes along the edge
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of each fold, one along the middle situated on ^ fold of epithelium 

and one along the extreme base. The beating of the cilia on the 

outside causes a vortex to be formed and particles can be seen 

rushing down between the folds and rising up the sides in such a 

way that the inner surface of the basal supportng web appears to be 

ciliated; but this is not the ca=^e. By the interaction of the var 

ious currents on the inner surfaces of the gill-folds collected 

material is sorted into three grades. Large particles cannot enter 

between the gill-folds which are kept firmly pressed together; they 

are forced upwards by the cilia of their ends and carried along 

the edges to the dorsal or ventral lip. Medium sized particles 

pass between the folds on a level with the longitudinal ridges and 

are carried along these and discharged at their lower ends. Very 

fine particles pass straight down between the folds in the basal 

grooves (Text-fig. !$ ).

If the gill crown is irritated by too great a concentration 

of suspended matter , a copious secretion from the mucous glands 

of the filaments results and bulky strings of mucus with the par 

ticles embedded in them are-'produced. These strings cannot enter 

the basal grooves, and ar^ carried along the middle groove, or if 

they ar" still larger, along the tract on the edges of the fold. In 

this connection the distribution of mucous cells on th° folds is 

noteworthy. They occur only on the outside and on the free edges, 

as bulky, well compacted strings are necessary for the proper func 

tioning of the rejection tracts, while only the finest loose par 

ticles can be taken by the collecting traces (Text-f ig.4T).
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The lower ends of the folds abut on the lateral or dorsal lips 

according to their position in the branchial crown, along which 

three corresponding tracts ar^ developed; one along the free edge 

(Text-fig. lA), one along the middle and one along the free edgef Text- 

fig. 1.5"). Waste material is carried to the palps. Medium sized 

particles from the dorsal group of filaments pass along a ridge on 

the dorsal lip as far as the palp. At this point the dorsal and 

lateral lips are in contact and the material crosses over to the 

groove on the lateral lip (Text-fig. 15"). Rejected material on the 

dorsal lip passes along the free edge which 1=; directly continued 

as the lateral wing of the palp (Text-fig. 1*).

The Rejecting Mechanisms.

So far the rejection tracts have only been referred to in con 

nection with the general processes of food collecting and sorting. 

In addition various ciliated regions are concerned wifrn the removal 

of waste material settling upon the upper part of the body and the 

bases of the gills. Faeces , sand grains, caste off setae and any 

foreign particles from the inside of the tube pass up the ventral 

groove, round onlto the dorsal surface of the thorax and ar a dragged 

forwards in a thin film of mucus by the action of the cilia on the 

neck and palps. This film passes between the two most dorsal gill 

filaments and is deflected into two divergent streams by the activity 

of the cilia on the palps. Material carried straight forward across 

the opening of the dorsal pit onlto the dorsal surface of the lip is
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driven sideways on/to the palp where it joins the main streams. The 

cilia on both sides of the palp beat towards ths tip, so that part-
^

icles are carried away from the mouth along all parts of it (Text- 

fig. 1T&). In one specimen there appeared to be a feeble current on 

the ventral face of the palp carrying particles downwards, but in no 

other example was this found.

Foreign material accumulating on the unciliated ventral surface 

collar folds and bas-^s of the gills is entangled in ? thin sheet of 

mucus which is dragged forwards by the activity of the cilia on the 

lateral lips. Particles falling on the ventral sacs are caught by 

the scarce cilia of the posterior part and passed to the lateral 

lips.

The cilia of the outside of the lateral lip beat exceedingly 

actively and cause a current overjits surface from behind ^rrwards 

towards the free edge and slightly towards the ventral corner (Text- 

fig, ifc). The direction of beat of the cilia on the free edge varies 

with the part of the lip. The currents on the central part, border 

ing the mouth, passes from below upwards towards the palps, while 

that on the part bordering the gills is in th~ contrary direction 

(Text-fig. 14^. The two meet at a point directly opposite the palp 

where the mucus strings unite and are dragged off by the cilia of 

the palp.

The force of the current on the lateral lip-^ is often so great 

that particles which are being carried towards it along the edges 

of the branchial folds are rolled back upon themselves and become 

entangled in mucus from the Irwer lip and formed into transverse
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strings at the base of the pinnules. These are either dragged off 

by the palps or ejected from the branchial funnel by the animal 

retracting rapidly into the tube.

In a certain number of worms another rejection tract can be 

seen. This is situated at the side* of each filament. Particles 

are carried by it from the basal regions of the filaments to the 

tips. In no case have the cilia been seen in sections, but in cer 

tain worms a flickering can be seen over the surface of the fila 

ment while particles move rapidly and steadily upwards. In other 

specimens no trace of this current can be found.

The relative par+s played by ciliary and muscular activity in 

the above processes can be clearly demonstrated by narcotising a 

Sabella in a mixture of three quarters by volume of isotcnic magnes 

ium chloride and one quarter of calcium chloride at pM 8, when the 

whole branchial region becomes limp. The cilia however continue 

beating. The proper functioning of the filtering apparatus clearly 

depends on the muscular tonus of the filaments and pinnule^, but 

the cilig continue to collect particles whenever possible, passing 

them down the gill-axis to the branchial folds. These instead of 

standing up stiffly with parallel walls are quite flaccid, so that 

particles of any size passing along the gill-axis can push them

ap|art and pass straight down to the base. ^imilarily the lateral m
v 

and dorsal lips are without stiffness and none of the sorting mechan

isms works although the cilia continue to, beat, and even the largest 

particles pass to the oesophagus. In this cas? again the proper 

functioning depends on muscular tonus and on the maintenance of a
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correct relationship between the lower lip and the base of the 

branchial folds.

Discussion.

ORTON (1914) in a paper on ciliary mechanisms states that: 

"The cephalic gills of cryptocephalous Polychaetes have 

current-produc ing lateral cilia and frontal food collecting 

cilia essentially similar to those of Brachiopods, Lamelli- 

branchs and other groups mentioned above. " 

The other groups are Tunicates, Protochordates and certain 

Gastropods such as Crepidula which have become almost entirely 

sedentary. In all these forms with the exception of some of the 

Lamellibranchs there are four rows of cilia on the meshes of the 

filtering apparatus, one abfrental, one frontal and two lateral. In 

all cases the beat of the lateral cilia is from the frontal to the 

abfrontal face of the filament, and the current of water impinges 

first on the frontal cilia and then passes between the filaments.

In certain Lamellibranchs such as Cstrea and My'tilus two extra 

rows of cilia are developed, the latero-frentals. These are very 

stout compound cilia which are set in a single row as combs in the 

path of the current passing between the filaments; they beat in the 

oposite direction to the laterals and filter particles from the water 

jerking them forwards again into the frontal groove whence the cilia 

carry them away. ORTON groups the cryptocephalus Polychaetes with 

the main body of forms; but this does not s?em to be justifiable,
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for the arrangement is more like that in the aberrant Ostrea group. 

It does not seem possible to compare the current-producing cilia 

°^ _Sabella with the laterals of other groups from which they differ 

in four important points.

1. ) They are arranged as a single row.
2. ) They are compound in structure.
3. ) They beat in the cjposite direction.
4.) They are much more" sensitive to adverse conditions.

These characters however point to a definite similarity to the 

latero-frontals of the aberrant Lamell ibranchs. (Text-fig* !?) 

If it were possible to shave off the lateral cilia from the 

gill of Mytilus one would find that the l«tero-frontals would take 

on the function of current producers, the water would pass between 

the filaments from behind, and fine particles would be carried to 

the frontal cilia, partly by eddy currents, partly by means of the 

latero-frontal cilia; and a feeding mechanism almost identical 

with that cf Sabella would result.

In the tube-living Polychaetes the absence of lateral cilia 

may be connected with the instability of th« gill-complex: rapid

and frequent retraction into the tube necessitating a lateral 

folding of the pinnules. (Toxt- fig. SO).

Considerable stress has been laid by various authors en the 

part played by mucus in the collecting of particles by ciliary 

activity.

CRTON (1913) makes the following observations.

"In all these gills there can be no doubt that mucus formation 

plays a very important part in ths process of food collecting.......

...... In Lamellibranchs and Crepiduls it has been suggested that
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the corresponding mucus formation ( to that of the endcstyle 

in Amphioxus and Ascidians ) takes place in the frontal epi 

thelium of the gill filaments, and indeed swollen cells which 

are almost certainly mucus cells, have already been figured 

in the epithelium of the filaments of Mytilus . Similar 

globules occur also in the filaments of Glycimeris. Crania, 

Terebratuls. and Rhynchonella. "

An examination of the literature shows that mucus cells are figured 

in various lamellibranchs such as Cstrea (YCNGE 1927) but RIDEWCOD 

(1903) makes no reference to them in his extensive paper tn the 

gills of Lamellibranchs.

One difficulty lies in the way of accepting the importance of 

the part played by mucus in ciliary collecting mechanisms. It is 

this: the formation of strings of mucus in which all particles, 

regardles of size, are embedded seems incompatible with a subse 

quent sorting mechanism such as occurs on the palps of Lamelli 

branchs, depending on the size or weight of the particles.

The force of this argument is not weakened by the case of 

Amphioxus and the Tunicates, for there what sorting does occur is 

performed by the buccal tentacles in Amphicxus (ORTON 1915) and by 

the peribranchial processes in Tunicates (ORTCN 1913) forming a 

sieve which strains off the larger particles before they reach the 

collecting pharyngeal region. In Bra.chiopods and Gastropods such 

as Crepidula the only sorting which occurs is due to the sudden 

expansion of the passage for the entering water inside the mantle 

cavity which allows heavy particles to fall onto the mantle surface
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and be ejected by the ciliary tracts of the mantle. In Sabella it 

has been shown that mucus cells are chiefly associated with the re 

jection areas such as the free edges of the branchial folds, the 

outside of the lateral and dorsal lips and both faces of the palps. 

Mucus-secreting cells are present on the collecting traces but in 

no great numbers and appear usually to serve the purpose of lubri 

cation. It is interesting to note in this connection that mucus 

cells first appear on the collecting tracts in the filamentar 

grooves where lubrication of the cilia is more necessary owing to 

the constricted space in which they work. Cn the frontal grooves 

of the pinnules where contact is not so intimate mucus does not 

appear.

When, however, too numerous or too large particles falling 

from above instead of being dra#n through from below, irritate the 

walls of the axial grooves of the filaments, then it seems that 

the cells are stimulated to empty all their contents and cause bulky 

strings of mucus to be formed which are seized by the re lection 

tractSr- How far this idea of the function of the mucus cells on 

ciliary tracts collecting food particles can be applied to the 

case of Molluscs can only be determined by further experiment, but 

work done by GRAHAM on the feeding mechanism of Ensis siliqua 

confirms its applicability there also; any particles which become 

embedded in mucus strings are rejected regardless of size.

Although the collecting mechanism is so similar to that of 

Molluscs, the sorting mechanism differs fundamentally . In describ 

ing the sorting process in Mya arenaria (YOMGE 1P23) says:
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"All heavy particles which make their way onto the palp face 

will naturally tend to settle down, and, if they are not more 

than s certain weight, they will, inspite o^ the proximal cur 

rents, come to rest in the grooves formed between the upper 

distal slope of the one fold and the summit of the preceding 

one........ On the other hand, the lighter particles, such as

carmine grains, will be, as it were, thrown over these grooves 

from upper distal slope to upper distal slops until they reach 

the oral groove. ....... The whole palp mechanism tends to

separate small from large particles, the criterion of size 

being weight. "

In Sabella the sorting is reversed. The small, light particles 

travel along the base of the folds in the grooves, while the large, 

heavy ones are carried up the ends and along the free margins, the 

criterion of suitability being vary emphatically size and not weight

The method of formation of the current inside the tube is 

also of interest when compared with that of the closely related 

Serpulids where a dorsal membrane is developed in the thorax. 

Miss FAULKNER (1928) describes in Filograna the course taken by 

particles of carmine inside the tube. Water enters posteriorly and 

passes forwards over the abdomen both dorsally and ventr^lly. When 

the posterior margin of the thoracic membrane is reached by the 

current on the ventral face the water stream is directed dorsally 

on both sides and joins the dorsal abdominal current on the dorsal 

surface of the thoracic membrane. The suction of this dorsal 

current causes water to be drawn in at the mouth of the tube on the
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ventral surface, which passes round the posterior margin of the 

thoracic membrane and out on the dorsal surface. The whole current 

is produced by ciliary activity, no part being played by muscular 

contraction.

In Sabella on the other hand , although the faeces are carried 

forwards by the activity of the cilia of the ventral groove and 

the dorsal surface of the thorax, the water current inside the tube 

enters entirely by the anterior end and is produced solely by 

muscular contractions of the whole body.
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THE PROCESS PF TUBE BUILDING.

Previous Work.

Although the tube which ^abella inhabits is so conspicuous 

and plays such an important part in the life of the animal, few 

authors have considered its formation in any detail.

Apart from brief notes on its dimensions and consistancy, the 

first to describe its formation was PALYELL (I8r3). He uses the 

name Amphitrite ventilabrum, but from his description and plate 

there can be no doubt that the species under consideration is 

Sabella pavonina . After de^c^ibirtg the expansion of a worm in a 

jar of fresh sea-water he writes of the process of tube formation". 

"But if a drop of liquid mud fall amid the element from above 

disturbing its purity, then while the plume unfolds to its 

utmost capacity does the animal begin a slow revolution, the 

body also passing around within the tube. Now are all the 

thousands of cilia (pinnules) fringing the ribs of the branch 

iae discovered to be in vigourous activity and their office to 

be wondrous. A loose muddy mass is soon afterwards visibly 

accumulating in the bottom of the funnel; meantime the neck 

or first segment of the body, rising unusually high above the 

orifice of the tube exhibits two trowels beating down the thin
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edge as they fold and clasp over the margin, like our fingers 

pressing a flattened cake against the palm of the hand. During 

these operations the muddy collections are seen descending 

between the roots of the fans towards the trowels, while an 

other organ, perhaps the mouth, is also occupied, it may be, in 

compounding the preparation with adhesive matter. Still does 

the partial or complete revolution of the plumes above, and of 

the body within the tube, continue; the bulk of the muddy mass 

diminishes, activity abates; it is succeeded by repose, when 

the tube 4s found to have received evident prolongation. " 

CLAPAREDE (1873) considers that in the Sabellidae the mucus 

from which the tube is formed is secreted by the "tubiparous glands" 

which are now known to be the thoracic excretory organs. After a 

detailed study of the ventral gland shields he first upholds their 

glandular nature and then decides that, since they occur most fre 

quently in the thoracic region, they are to be regarded a<? protect- 

ive cushions preventing injury by the edge of the tube.

MACE (1882) studied in detail the structure of the tube of 

Sabella. He describes two layers ov^-r and above the coating of mud, 

the outer layer being secreted by the skin, the inner by the"tubi- 

parous glands". He recognises the importance of the gills in the 

process of tube building, stating that the absence of muddy coating 

tn^ certain cases was due to the excessive size and un<=uitability 

of the particles collected by the gills.

"O'cst que l f animal pendant la formation de ces tubes ou partis 

de ces tubes, n'a trouve a la porte de ces cirrhes branchials
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prehensiles que des materiaux trop grossiers pour etre employes

a la construction de son habitat. "

BRUNOTTE (1888) in Eranchiomma considers that the mucus form 

ing the tube is secreted by the epidermis in general and the ventral 

gland shields in particular.

MEYER (1888) describes the ventral collar folds as secretory 

and as tools used in forming the tube.

SCULIER (1898) working on Sabella confirms the observations 

of ERUNOTTE and MEYER with regard to the secretion of mucus for the 

tube. He also records the formation of a transparent zone on the 

anterior end of the tubes of Sabella as occurring in captivity.
 

The normal outer coating of mud he attributes to particles carried 

against the tube by the water currents, and adhering to the freshly 

secreted mucus.

The Tube.

Sabellas can be obtained from two localities, from the inter- 

tidal zone where they occur embedded in mud, and from deep water 

where they are not buri^ci in the substratum but are dredged entire 

from the Cell aria beds.

The tubes frcrc the two localities differ slightly. Those from 

the mud are composed of two portions, ^ tough leathery part some but
>

not all of which projects above the mud, and a posterior part which 

is semi-transparent, thin and collapsible . The tub-? is extremely 

long, often a- much a^ two feet in length, and cannot be obtained 

complete, but even so there is a distinct reduction in diameter of
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the tube towards the posterior- end. In very small worms the tube 

tapers to a point but the extreme end is ragged and does not end in 

a smooth pore as in Eranchiommsiw

In worms from the Cellaria the tube, although not so large is 

about eight inches long and one quarter of an inch in diameter. 

Throughout the greater part of its length it is of uniform leathery 

consistency and of uniform diameter. At the posterior end there is 

about half an inch of thin membranous tube which i3 attached to the 

Cellaria and tapers to a point. The extreme tip i^ again ragged.

The limited extent to which the tubes protrude from the estuar- 

ine mud, their relatively constant diameter and the fact that even 

young worms when removed from their tubes cannot burrow into the 

mud and build again, points to a distinct problem concerned with the 

relation of growth to tube diameter. Only a study o^ the whole life- 

history of the worm can show by what method the tube is adapted to 

the increasing diameter of the body.

Addition to the Anterior End,

The ventral sacs are filled from the longitudinal groove of the 

lower lip as has been described in the section on the collecting 

currents. Since the ventral sacs themselves are formed from a fold 

ing of the outer wall of the groove, it open^ towards the base of th 

sac posterior to the upper ends of the parallel/folds. Material 

passing down the groove is carried down to its base, round the bend 

in its outer wall and forced between it and the ventral wall of the
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oesophagus to the base of the sac. It is there coated with mucus. If 

it is present in small amount it is carried up to the central region 

of the sac where it meets the currents descending from the upper 

part (Text-fig. 19). If present in large amount it is pushed up by 

fresh material coming up from below, until the sac is completely 

full. If more material is still brought down and tube-building is 

delayed, the surplus material overflows and is caught by the rejectioi 

currents of the lower lips.

The process of tube building is not continuous but depends on a 

good supply of mud in suspension. Nevertheless a low edging of trans 

parent mudus may be laid doxvn in the course of time in order to 

smooth the edge of the tube if mud is not forthcoming.

When tube-building is about to commence the anterior end of the 

worm is pushed out of the tube until the ventral collar folds lie 

over the edge. The worm then begins to rotate , while the collar 

folds commence a complex series of movements. Th? rotation is 

brought about by the levering action of the thoracic parapodia, as 

has already been described (page ?1A At the same time the ventral 

collar folds begin their movements. Working together these undergo 

a rhythmic contraction which begins at the fixed base and spreads 

towards the free tips. At the same time they move towards and away 

from the body, smoothing the tube up towards its edge. The commence 

ment of each cycle of movements causes the ventral folds to be drawn 

slightly apart so that the cilia hsve free play. At the same time 

the ventral parallel folds secrete mucus no that a continuous string 

is formed, in which are embedded particles of mucl from the ventral
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sacs. More mucus is added as this pasr.es between the collar folds 

from the very plentiful glands, on either side. As soon as the string

is long enough it is attached to the edge of the tube by the mucous
if) 

secretion and the tooling action of the collar folds (Text-fig. 96).

It is than pulled out by the rotating action of the worm and laid 

like a rope along the edge of ths tube, being cemented into position 

by the mucus of the collar folds. Most of the cilia of the parallel 

folds are functi^nless at this time, but those of the upper end of 

the groove retain their work of feeding particles to the upper end 

of the groove where they ars added to the mucus string. The ventral 

collar folds press the new material together between their tips and 

the body wall, or may be used to smooth the inner wall by pressing 

upwards and outwards with the tips inserted into the mouth of the

tube. This mode of construction gives rise to numerous transverse
r

striations which were mentioned by MACE as corresponding to the

segmentation of the body. The inner smooth lining of the tube, so 

obvious in sections is without doubt laid down by the activity of 

the ventral gland shields throughout th= life of the animal, since 

it is much thinner in th? anterior and more recent part of the tube.

Discussion.

prom this description it can be seen how much more closely 

the observations of PALYELL approached the truth than those of 

later writers. His outline of the process is correct and although
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he failed to understand the storing function of ths ventral sacs, 

which he mistook for " a tongue or scoop", he recognised them as 

playing some part in the process of tube building. That the thor 

acic excretory organs do not function in the formation of the tube,
\

as CLAPAREDE thought, is perfectly clear, as their contents can

be seen to be liberated from the renal papillae as a stream of 

liquid containing greenish granules which are caught in the dorsal 

rejection tracts and carried to the tips of the palps. SCULIER 

was especially interested in the formation of the tube, but entirely 

failed to understand the process. Although he described the occur 

rence of particles in the ventral sacs and between +he ventral folds 

and showed experimentally that they ar^ derived from the collecting 

and not from the rejecting tracts, he considered them to be most 

likely a reserve food supply.

An examination of other members of the Sabellidae shows that 

ventral sacs and collar folds, the two most essential parts of the 

building apparatus are not universally present. In Eispira and 

Potamilla both collar folds and ventral sacs are well developed 

and the consistency of the tube is the same as that of "abella; the 

method of formation is also the same. In Myxicola the ventral sacs 

and the collar folds are absent, the tube being formed entirely of 

mucus secreted by the whole body-wall, the gland shields occurring 

dorsally as well as ventrally. In £rancMomma the method of form 

ation of the tube, is very different. The ba^nl folds on which 

sorting of food material occurs in Sabella are .almost absent and 

the structures named the ventral sacs by SOULI3R, who believed them
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to be identical with those of jabella, are in reality very different 

The narrow diameter of the branchial funnel and the absence of 

ventral prolongations of the gill crowns cause the lateral lips to 

bend round sharply on themselves as they leave the gill filaments 

to border the mouth. Their edge is greatly curved outwards away 

from the filaments and it is the cavity surrounded by each lip and 

overarched by the recurved edge that SOULIER names the " ampoule 

ventrale ", sivery different thing from the ventral sac of S

The tube of Branchiomma, of a very different consistency, is 

made from individual sand grains inlplace of mud. In aquaria where 

the water is still, disturbed only by the food-collecting currents 

of the worms themselves, additions are made to the tube of moderated 

large sand grains . The surface of the sand, discoloured by a dark 

brown growth of diatoms, shows no sign of disturbance such as might 

be caused by the worm bending from the tube and collecting particles 

from the surface with the gills? the particles used are light in 

colour and can only be derived from the layers below the surface. 

It seems likely that they are collected by the posterior end of the 

worm and passed up the ciliated groove to the anterior endr- The 

method by which this is brought about, and the treatment of the 

sand grains before they are attached to the edge of the tube has 

not yet been worked out, but should prove of great interest.

The method of formation of the tube in other Polychaetes has 

been to a certain extent described by WATSON but in no case has a 

similar process to that of Sabella been found, individual sand 

grains laid on separately being used in ^11 ca^'s examined.
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THE PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION.

Previous Work.

The processes of digestion and the hydrogen ion concentration 

of the gut of Polychaetes are practically unknown, only a few 

isolated observations on the action of gut extracts on the principal 

classes of food- stuffs having been made under unknown conditions.

earliest record is that of FRED5RIGQ (1876) who found that

an extract of the whole body of Nereis pelagica contained a very st 

strong proteolytic enzyme capable of digesting in two hours, in 

alkaline medium, a weight of fibrin equivalent to the weight of 

worm used in making the extract. The resulting solution gave a 

positive reaction to tests for peptone.

V/IREN (1887) found that the contents of the intestinal caeca 

of Arenicola, and also the intestine gave an acid reaction to litmus

KRIKENBERQ (1881) found a proteolytic enzyme acting in alkaline 

medium in the gut of Hermione, Aphrodite, Arenicola and Spirographis

DARBOUX (1609J described an enzyme from the intestinal caeca 

of Aphrodite acting on fibrin.

BRASIL (1905 anil£04) examined the effect of an alcoholic 

extract of the intestinal caeca of Arenicola on starch and fibrin 

in various media. Fibrin anly was digested. In the presence of 

dilute acid no digestion took place, only a slight amount in neutral 

solution and the maximum amount in alkaline solution. The reaction 

of the caecal contents was neutral, while that of the gut was
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alkaline. He also (1904) made observations on the digestive enzymes 

of Lagis korenii. A starch digesting enzyme was found in the des 

cending arm of the intestinal loop and also minute traces of a 

lipase. A proteolytic enzyme acting in alkaline medium was obtain 

ed from the ascending arm of the intestine.

The Food of Sabella.

From the nature of the food collecting mechanism it is clear 

that Sabella feeds exclusively on very finely divided matter in 

suspension in the water. While studying ^ha food of various bottom 

living forms HUNT (l92f) examined the gut contents of Sabella and 

describes the food as finely sorted plankton and detritus. The 

chief constituents were bottom-living diatoms, although when present 

typical planktonic forms made up the bulk of the food. Peridinians, 

Silicoflagellates, Foraminifera and Tintinnids also occurred.

An examination of the gut contents both in April and September 

confirmed HUNT'S observations. A *Large part of the ingested mater 

ial consists of finely divided detritus and very small grains of 

sand, but at both seasons diatoms occurs in large numbers. The 

commonest are the bottom-living naviculoid forms, but planktonic 

diatoms Rhizosolenia are also present. In some worms large numbers 

of diatoms may be found, while in o'-h^rs collected on the same 

ground at the same time there may be relatively few diatoms but 

enormous numbers of planktonic dinoflagellates. In all stre found, 

in i addition to sand grains, numerous annelid and crustacean bristles
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small portions of copepods, pieces of red and green algae, encysted 

flagellates, very numerous coccol ithophores and an occasional 

Tintinopsis . Sines an examination of the gut contents could not 

be made for six to eighteen hours after the worms were collected, 

all protozoa, eggs and larvae ingested were rendered unidentifiable 

by the action of the enzymes, although they were undoubtedly present 

originally in large numbers. Measurements of material found in the 

gut show that only very fine particles are taken in. The following 

are typical measurements for the largest particles found.

Substance. Dimensions.

Sand grains. 114u x 86u.
lOOu y 86u. 
240u x 240u. 
17 Ou x 140u.

Navicula. l$Qu x 17u. 

Acnanthe. I60u x 8lu.

Paralia chains. 280u x 170.
24 Ou x 20u.
lOOu x ?.cu.

In annelid and crustacean bristles the length may be considerably 

greater but the breadth is such that fall ing into ths grooves 

lengthwise they would pas? the sorting mechanisms or. the gill folds 

and enter the gut.

A certain amount of individual variation occurs in the size 

of the particles. In almost all cases where unusually large sand 

grains in the .gut were found, the worms had been for some time
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under laboratory conditions and were probably suffering from lack 

of muscular tonus.

Transport of Food Along the Gut.

When the gut is opened it is found to be filled in the 

anterior region with a dark brown liquid, the digestive juice.

In the centre of the gut is a string of mucus in which are 

embedded the particles of food. The mucus may be continuous 

through many segments and stained by the digestive juice which 

diffuses all through it. The mucus is partly derived from the 

branchial funnel but mostly from the bas'?s of the lips and the 

oesophagus.

At the posterior end the gut contents appear as a compact 

mass of fine sand, detritus ??nd diatom cases. The mucus in which 

the particles were embedded is no longer evident and the faeces 

readily break up. When however they are expelled they do not 

show the same tendency to disintegrate owing to the quantity of 

mucus secreted by the extreme posterior end of the gut which 

forms an outer binding coat.

The gut is uniformly cilia,ted throughout, but hoxv far mus 

cular activity is responsible for the passage of food along the 

gut is not clear. Judging by the poorness of the muscular coat 

and its position outside the sinus it is -nor? likely to be con 

cerned with the circulation of blood than with the transport of 

food along the gut.
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The Rate of Passage of Food along the Gut.

The rate of passage of food along the gut. was measured at 16°C. 

A carmine suspension was fed to a number of worms and the time 

taken until red faeces were expelled, wa^ noted. The number of; 

segments in each worm were ooninfed and the average time required 

for the passage of food through the gut obtained. Individual worms 

when tested several times in succession showed considerable consist 

ency. At 16°C. the average time taken was 22.8 hr-urs for an average 

length of 234.7 segments.

No. of Worm. No. of hours. No. of segments. Average rate in

1.

2.

3.

4.

K v  

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

21

24 
24

7.7F »
8.0

24 
17
2F

26. F 
22

22. c 
26

18

23. F

2F. F

21 
21. F

26F

210 
21.0

2FO 
2FO

210 
210
210

2F r

230

210

240

2FF

2FO 
2FO

segs. per hr.

12.6

P.O 
P.O

33. P 
31.0

8.8 
12. 3 
8.4

P. 6 
11. 6

10.2 
P.I

11.7

10.1

i.O. 0

11.9 
11.8

-* No explanation of this result could be found.
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The Hydrogen Ion Concentration of the Gut.

No observations have been made at all on the pH of the gut 

of Polychaetes.

In the Sabellidae the determination of the hydrogen ion con 

centration with accuracy is difficult owing to the ease with which 

contamination with blood from the sinus or with coelomie fluid 

occurs; both of these fluids appear to be more strongly buffered 

than the gut contents and tend to give samples from the gut a pH 

value of 6.8.

Estimations of the pH of the gut of a large number of worms 

were made by the following method. The worms were opened along 

their whole length and the coelome on each side o" the gut broken 

into, the septa being cut through. The body cavity was washed out 

with distil 1 ed water and dried with clean filter paper. Samples 

of the gut contents were then taken with a fine, blunt ended 

pipette at every tenth segment. The pH was measured either by the 

spot method of CLARK5 and LUES or by comparison with colour stand 

ards in small test tubes of 1 cc. capacity. Owing to the dark 

brown colour of the gut contents it was found that the second 

method gave the better results, as it was then possible to dilute 

the sample considerably with distilled weter. At the posterior end, 

however, where the faeces -=re solid it is necessary to use th a 

spot method, after mixing the faeces with a little distilled water 

on a white plate. Although the results are by no means constant 

when compared segment for segment, the general pictures obtained
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are very similar. The results of a number of estimations are given 

in Table I.

The pH of the first ten to thirty segments is low, about 

pH 6.8, but rises steadily to pH 8 or even as high as pH 8.4 about 

the hundredth segment. Posterior to this it drops suddenly to pH 

7, then falls more slowly to pH 6.

The enzymes of the gut begin to be secreted at the extreme 

anterior end of the gut, and are still active at the extreme 

posterior end; in consequence, the pH range through which they 

must act is pH 6 to pH 8.4.

The Enzymes of the Gut.

Methods.

In all experiments a crude water extract of the walls and 

contents of the gut was used HR a source cf enzyme, a^ it was found 

to be quite impossible to collect sufficient enzyme from the con 

tents of the narrow lurren. For epch experiment theguts of a number 

of worms were removed, weighed and. ground up in ? mortar with sand 

and a few drops of tolucl. They were then extracted on ice for an
WiUfi

hour, filtered and diluted H» distilled water to the strength re 

quired.

Considerable difficulty was experienced in controlling the 

pH of the experiments, since in the case of protein and more 

especially fat digestion the end products are acids which quickly
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lower the pH when the mixture is unbuffered. At first no suitable 

buffer covering the long pH range could be found, and the citric 

acid-sodium phosphate mixtures of Macllvaine (CLARKft 1927) giving 

a pH range from 2.2 to 8 were used, followed by the boric acid- 

sodium carbonate buffers of ATKINS and PANTIN (1926) giving a 

range from pH 7.6 to 11. These were found to give very unsatis 

factory results, as the salts of which they are composed affect 

the rate of digestion, the amount digested at pH 8, for example, 

with the same enzyme extract and ccncentraticn of substrate, being 

very much greater with one buffer than the other. In the digestion 

of glycogen and starch more digestion takes place with the buffer 

covering the high pH range than with that covering the lower. With 

the digestion of methyl acetate the oposite result is obtained. The 

results of two typical experiments shewing this effect are given 

in Table II. The buffer mixture given by NORTHROP tl9l9) was then 

tried after substituting sodium acetate for the sodium citrate 

given in his formula. This was found to give good results with 

protein digestion, only a slight change in pH occurring after a 

period of twelve hours.

It was found however that owing to the liberation of fatty 

acids no amount of buffer would cause the pH in fat digestion 

experiments to remain constant. But by reducing the quantities 

of enzyme and substrate used to one tenth the volume of buffer, 

and estimating the fatty acids formed at the end of two or three 

hours, it was possible to reduce the change in hydrogen ion concen-
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tration to about pH 1, the pH of the experiment being taken as the
A Btovo-jc-* mAVton .

average pH, as a rough estimation.

VJhen first determining the optimum hydrogen ion concentration 

of carbohydrate digestion the pH was adjusted by the addition of 

diluts acid and alkali and was found to remain constant. When, 

however in September 1929 the experiments were repeated, it w--s found 

that a higher optimum was obtained. It was then found that the pH 

had changed greatly in the course of the experiment, and that when 

the average pH. instead of the initial pH, was taken as the pH of 

the experiment the same optimum was obtained. As this change did 

not occur before, it is possibly due to the autolysis of fat 

stored in the walls of the gut after a period of exceptionally 

warm weather. An experiment, was therefore set up to investigate 

the extent of the autolytic processes. The details of the experi 

ment are given in Table III. The results show that the alteration 

in pH during autolysis is considerable and indicates that as the 

optimum pH for autolysis is about pH 7.6 while that for the diges4- 

icn of fat is about pH 7.4 , the abnormal alteration in pH during 

.the digestion of carbohydrates is due to the presence of large 

quantities of fat in the cells of the gut. Owing to lack of 

material from April 1928 it is impossible to confirm this by direct 

fat analysis.

The method employed to estimate the products of digestion of 

carbohydrates is the modification of the blood-sugar technique of 

HAGEDCRN and JENSEN (1922) ussd by ECYLAND (1928) to estimate the 

carbohydrates in muscle. This was found to give reliable and con-
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The products of digestion of proteins were estimated by the 

formol titration method of SQREN53N using a mixture of phenol- 

phthalein and methylene blue as indicator. This w<3<s found to give 

better results than phenolphthalein alone, especially by artificial 

light. The method employed by DERNEY ( quoted by BCD AN SKY and RCSE 

19S2) proved unsatisfactory, as the activity of the enzyme even 

when greatly diluted was so great as to cause all the tubes round 

the optimum to liquify apparently simultaneously.

The products of digestion of fat were estimated by direct 

titration of the fatty acids with sodium hydroxide using the same 

indicator as was used in the estimation of amino acids.

The Localisation of the Enzymes.

Since there is a. distinct histolcgical difference in the walls 

of the anterior and posterior portions of the gut, a series of 

experiments w?s set up to determine whether the enzyme^ were secret 

ed by the anterior portion alone, as is indicated by the cellular 

structure, or by every region of the gut.

Since the enryme^ ar^ still active at the extreme posterior 

end of the gut it was necessary to remove every trace of the gut 

contents from the lumen of the hind .gut. A second difficulty was 

that of separating the anterior from the posterior part of the gut 

owing to the absence of anatomical differentiation. It is probably 

due to this source of error rather than to the other that a certain 

amount of enzyme appears to be pr^^nt in the walls of the hind
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gut,

The method which gave the best results was to open the worm 

along its whole length, cut through the septa, slit up the gut from 

end to end and wash out the contents with distilled w^ter. Portions 

of the two regions were then removed, ground up with s?n d , and the 

activity of the extract upon starch and gelatine determined. The 

results of the experiments are summarised in Table IV.

Although the result are not conclusive the great discrepancy 

in the amounts digested in the two regions of the gut sho'wg that I 

the apparent presence of enzymes in the wall of the hind gut is 

probably due to one of the sources of error mentioned above.

The Digestion of Carbohydrates.

Specificity.

A series of experiments was set up to determine the range of 

activity of the carbohydrate digesting enzymes of the gut. Table 

V gives the results of a typical set of experiments.

It was found that both starch and glyccgen wers readily 

digested by an extract of the gut wsll. The glucoside salicin was 

also digested but not cane sugar, lactose or maltose.

In view of the statement made by BOYS^N JENSEN (1914) that 

large quantities of cellulose and pen tosans are present in the 

detritus of the sea-bottom and are most likely utilised by animals 

as a source of food, experiments were performed to show whether 

enzymes capable of digesting these substances were present in the
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gut of jgabella . The results of the experiment are given in Table 

VI. No trace of enzymes acting on ^hese substances were found even 

after seven days' incubation at 30°C. 

Activity at Posterior End of Gut.

An experiment was performed to determine whether the carbo 

hydrate digesting enzymes are still active at the posterior end of 

the gut. Freshly formed faeces were used as a source of enzyme 

which was extracted in the usual way. The result of the experiment, 

which was confirmed by others, i^ given in Table VII.

The enzymes were found to be still active in the faeces, so 

that the digestion of carbohydrates can occur under suitable con 

ditions, in all regions of the gut.

A detailed study of the properties of the amylase was made.

The Influence of the Hydrogen Ion Concentration on the Digestion

of Starch, 

i. The determination of the pH optimum.

A number of experiments were performed to determine the 

optimum pH of starch digestion. The results obtained were very 

uniform, in all case^ the optimum falling between pH 6. P and 6.8F 

with an avftrage of pH 6.8. Very little digestion takes place 

below pH F or above pH 9. Table VITI gives the results o*1 an exper 

iment of eight hours' duration at a temperature of 31 "C. The activ 

ity of the enzyme falling off very rapidly on either side op the 

optimum, gives ^0,^ digestion between pH -c . .c and 7. P.
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ii. The influence of time upon the optimum pH.

Experiments were performed to determine whether the duration 

of the experiment had any effect on the optimum hydrogen ion con 

centration . Three experiments were set up as described for the 

optimum pH, using the same enzyme extract and concentration of 

substrate, and incubate"! for eight, sixteen and twenty four hours 

at 3l°C. Table IX gives the results of the experiments. No change 

in the optimum pH occurred throughout the experiment.

iii. The influence of temperature on the pH optimum.

Table X gives the results of an experiment performed to 

investigate the influence of the temperature of incubation on the 

optimum pH. Three experiments were set up as described already and 

incubated for eight hours at 39°C. , 31 C. and 1R°C. A change of 

0.15 pH resulted but the variation is too small to be of any sig 

nificance under the conditions of the experiment.

The Influence of Temperature on the Digestion of Starch, 

i. The determination of the temperature optimum.

BLACKMAN (1902) has shown that the optimum temperature at 

which an enzyme acts does not. depend on any property of the enzyme, 

but is merely the temperature at which the acceleration due to the 

increase of temperature and the destruction due to the same cause 

exactly balance each other, and is directly dependent upon the 

duration of the experiment. In consequence the determination of 

the temperature optimum has very little significance, but has 

been determined for Rabella because of its possible relation to 

other factors.
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For a digestive period of ten hours it wn.s found to lie at about 

30°C. Details of the experiment are given in Table XI. 

ii, The temperature of destruction.

The temperature of destruction of the enzyme was determined 

by heating the enzyme to various temperatures for fifteen minutes 

and subsequently incubating with starch solution at 30°C. for 

seven hours. Details of the experiment are given in Table XII. 

It was found that the temperature of total destruction of the 

enzyme feffer fifteen minutes heating was at or a little below 6?°C. 

at pH 6.4. 

iii. Digestion at 0°C»

From experiments on the temperature optima it was found that 

the enzyme was almost inactive at 0°C. and prolonged experiments 

showed a small but definite increase in the amount of reducing 

sugar present. The enzyme then is not destroyed by a low tempera4- 

ture. 

iv. The influence of pH on the temperature optimum.

An experiment was set up to test the possible effect of the 

hydrogen ion concentration on the temperature optimum. A series 

of experiments were set up at three different pHs and incubated at 

various temperatures for nine hours. Table XIII shows the results. 

Although a slight change was found in the temperMureroptitrram 

comparable to that found by COMPTCN (l?l r-) for the enzymes of yeast 

yet the change is so small that no reliance can be placed on the 

result until it is repeated with a more delicately regulated and 

graded thermostat.
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v. The effect of time on the temperature optimum.

When determining the optimum temperature for the digestion of 

starch the results obtained seemed to indicate that an increased 

incubation period for the experiment caused a fall in the optimum 

temperature, and it was thought that a clue had been obtained to 

the explanation of the very high temperature optima of the enzymes 

of many marine animals. A number of experiments were performed to 

investigate this point further. Indications were obtained that for 

the time taken by the food to pass through the gut, about 22. hours 

at 16°C. , the optimum fell below 20°C. , but beyond this no con 

clusive results were arrived at. Table XIV gives details of an 

experiment which showed a very definite lowering of the optimum 

temperature up|to eighteen hours incubation; subsequently the op- 

timurc remained at the lower temperature or even rose slightly until 

thirty-six hours, when the experiment wa^ stopped. The enzyme 

remained active until the and. No explanation can yet be given of 

this result which occurred several times.

The Optimum Hydrogen Ion Concentration for Glycogen Digestion.

The optimum pH was determined for the digestion of glycogen. 

Table XV gives the results of an experiment which was incubated 

for ten hours at 32°C. The greatest amount o" digestion WPS found 

to occur at pH 6.8.
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The Digestion of Proteins.

The only observation on the protease of a Sabellid in that of 

KRUKENEERG who found an enzyme acting An protein in alkaline medium 

in the gut of ~pirographis. A similar enzyme h^s been found in 

?abella.

Specificity.

A series of experiments was s-t up to determine the range of 

activity of the protean present in extracts of the gut-wall. 

Table XVI gives the results cf one of 'he^e experiments. It was 

found that casein, fibrin, peptone and gelatine were all digested-, 

jfree amirac- acids were formed in each c?se, as shown by a rose col 

oration with bromine water. Coagulated egg albumin w=.s not digested 

A more detailed st^dy of the digestion of gelatine w°s then made.

The Influence of the Hydrogen Ion Concentration on Gelatine 

Digestion.

A preliminary investigation on the digestion of gelatine over 

a pl-l range of 2.2 to 11 showed that only one optimum was present 

about pH 7.8 t no digestion occurred below pH 4. ""h^ pH optimum 

was then determined with greater accuracy and wn^ found to lie at 

pH 8. ,C 0< activity occurred between pH 7. c and P. 2 . Table XVII 

gives the detai 1 s of this experiment.
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The Influence cf Temperature on Gelatine Digestion, 

i. Temperature of destruction of Prote3.se.

A number of experiments were performed to determine the temper 

ature of destruction of the enzyme. The extract w?.s heated to 

various temperatures for fifteen minutes and subsequently incubated 

with gelatine solution for 12 hours at 32°C. Table XVIII gives 

details of an experiment which was confirmed by others. The temper 

ature of destruction of protease lie" about 70°C. for fifteen 

minutes heating at pH 6.4.

The Digestion of Fat.

Determination of the Presence of a Lipase.

A preliminary experiment w?s performed with phenol-red milk 

to test for the presence of lipase in the gut extract of Sabella. 

10 cc. milk were boiled and rendered alkaline with phenol-red. The 

milk was divided into two portions; to one was addeci F cc. of 2? 

gut extract and to the other the same amount after boiling. Both 

were incubated at 30°C.. The colour in the experimental tube 

changed from red to yellow in 2 hours while the control remained 

red up till IS hours.

A lipase was therefore present in the gut of Sabella. 

Specificity.

An experiment was set up tc determine the range of digestion 

of the lipase. The details of the experiment are given in TableXIX.
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Clivs oil, lecithin and methyl acetate were all digested. 

The Influence of Hydrogen Ion Concentration on Fat Digestion. 

i. The optimum pH.

A number of experiments were performed to find the optimum pH 

of the lipase. Table XX gives the results of a typical experiment. 

Very little digestion takes place below pH 6 or above pH 8. The 

optimum for the digestion of methyl acetate lies at pH 7.4 after 2 

hours incubation at 30°C.

The Influence of Temperature on Fa* Digestion. 

i. The Temperature of Destruction.

Experiments were set up to find the temperature of destruction 

of the lipase. The enzyme extract was heated to various tempera 

tures for fifteen minutes and then incubated with ethyl butyrate 

for ten hours at 30 G. ^able XXI gives the details of the experi 

ment. The lipase is completely destroyed by heating for fifteen 

minutes at a temperature of 60 C. at pH 6.4.

Absorption of the Products of Digestion.

Since the gut of ^abell a is narrow and the "rails extremely 

delicate it was found to be impossible to study the permeability 

of the gut wall by direct experimental methods. An attempt w^s 

made, therefore , to define the absorptive region by the iron 

saccharate method used by JORDAN ("1P04) for Aphrodite . While

specially
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useful in cases where phagocytosis cr intracellular digestion (
\

occurs. The method has alsc been successfully used for Ciona 

(YONGE iSgf), where absorption of dissolved food substances take s 

place. In Sabella absolutely negative results were obtained. 

Although the iron in the lumen of the gut stained clearly no 

trace of it could be found Un the cells of the gut wall atany 

period from two hours up to four days. Although the method was 

of use for Aphrodite it does not appear t r be of universal appl i 

cation to the Polychaetes, as Miss FAULK.NKR (1P2P) also obtained 

negative results for Filograna.

' g CULIER (1898) describes the presenc= of yellowish food gran 

ules in the gut epithelium especially towards ^he posterior end. 

No trace of these w»s found; but in the region of the stomach, in 

cells which though not actually secreting, occurred between others 

which were pouring enzymes into the lumen, numerous small black 

granules were to be seen in material fixed in Hermann's fluid, 

( Plate IV, fig. 2). These were not f^unfl in r.on-osmicated material, 

which suggests that they were of a fatty natur-". If ths^s are 

droplets of absorbed fpt then fat-absorbing cells occur between 

the secreting cells of the stomach and in no other region. The 

great difficulty of obtaining well fived material has prevented 

a further study of absorption by histochemicsl methods.

Discussion.

The enzymes of the gut of ^abella are unusually well adapt 

ed to work in the medium in which they are found. In all cases
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the optimum pH of the enzyme falls well inside the limits of pH of 

the gut. The F0.# activity range of the various? enzymes is given 

below.

sp. pH 6 - 7.5. Protean pH 7.F - 9.

Glycogenase pH 6 - 7.F. Lipase pH 6.P _ P.

Except for part of the range of the protease all of these fall 

inside the average pH values for the gut of pH 6 - P. 4.

The relative strengths of the enzymes are also well adapted to 

the nature of the food. ERANDT (l£00) gives the following values 

for the composition of diatoms and peridinian? which fern a con 

siderable proportion of the foorl of ^abella.

Diatoms, Perirlinians. 

Protein 28.7^ 13.7" 

Fat 8.0< 1.37* 

Carbohydrate 63.0^ 61. 9<

In Sabella the best developed enzym? is the amylase, followed by 

the prctease and then the lipase.

EERRILL (1929) shows the extreme importance ^f the time factor 

in the digestion of carbohydrates and proteins in Tunicates. An 

attempt to show the same effect in Sabell:?. has failed. In it, the 

amylase at any rate, appears to be relatively steble, the temper 

ature optimum only falling slightly with experiments of long dur 

ation.

GCMPTON (lP]ve') gives the following summary of the factors 

which are to influence the temperatur^ optima and pH optima of 

enzyme action in certain cs^o^.
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Optimum Temperature.

i. Independent of the concentration of the enzyme. 

ii. Independent of the concentration of the substrate. 

iii. Dependent en the pH of the medium.

iv. Dependent on the duration of the experiment. 

Optimum Hydrogen Ion Concentration.

i. Independent of the concentration of the enzyme. 

ii. Dependent on the concentration of the substrate. 

iii. Dependent on the temperature of the experiment. 

iv. Dependent on the duration of the experiment.

In Sabella an attempt was maie to show the influence of some 

of these factors on the digestion of starch by the enzymes of the 

gut. ^ince only a crude water extract of the gut wall was used as 

a source of enzyme and the concentration necessarily varied with 

every fresh sample the influence of the concentration of the enzyme 

and substrate was not investigated. The other four factors were 

however investigated and in no case was definite positive evidence 

obtained of their influence on the process of digestion.

^.RVH FOOD MATERIAL.

A detailed sturly of the reserve food material of Sabella has

not yet been made.

A preliminary investigation shews that both glycogen and fat

are present.

Large quantities of glycogen occur in the eggs in droplets but
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has not yet been identified in other tissues.

Fat occurs in droplets in the cells at the base o^ the parapod 

ia and in the body cavity ir> enormous quantities. The eggs are 

full of large droplets a^ well as many smaller ones. When the 

contents of the body cavity are treated with ?udan III. all the 

droplets in the eggs stain very deeply except a few which are 

probably vacuoles containing the glyccgen masses.

The wandering cells are also full cf small droplets and occur 

in large clusters roun3 the eggs. When stained with Nile blue 

sulphate these droplets stain every colour from blue to red, show 

ing that fat in all stages of elaboration is present.

Up to the present only female worms have been examined, but 

it is intended to complete these observations and extend them to 

males and young worms killed at various times of the year.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION.

An examination of the gill crowns of other tube-living Poly- 

chaetes of the groups Sabellidae and Serpulidae shows that the actual 

collecting mechanism, in the British members at any rate, is very 

similar to that of Sabella. in Bispira, Branchiomma, Pasychone, 

Myxicola and Potamilla +he same four rows of cilia are present and 

function in exactly the same way as in Sabella, In the Serpulids 

Filograna, Hydroides, Pomatoceros, Protula, Serpula and gpirorbis 

only three of these rows are present. The abfrental cilia are not 

developed and the whole of the current which enters the branchial 

funnel is produced by the latero-frentals. The smaller number of 

filaments and the wider spread of the pinnules probably make this 

arrangement possible in the Serpulids, the water entering the 

branchial funnel at right angles instead of at a very small angle 

as in the Sabellids (Text-fig. 2D).

The complex sorting mechanisms of Sabella occur also in Eispira 

and Potamilla. In the other forms referred to above a brief examin 

ation has shown that in each the branchial folds are greatly reduced 

or absent. In Sabella the sorting of food is entirely carried out 

on these organs, so that if rigorous sorting does occur in these 

other forms it must be by seme entirely different method.

Very little is known about the methods of food collecting in 

other groups of Polychaetes.

A ciliary mechanism is known to occur in the Spionidae, Terebel- 

lidae, Ampharetidae, Hermellidae, Chlorhaemidae and Chaetopteridae .
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In the Spionidae the long palps which project from the tube 

bear a ciliated groove. They twist actively in all directions and 

particles with which they come in contact are passed to the mouth 

partly by ciliary activity, partly by ?hort<?fring of the palps.

In the Terebellidae and Ampharetidae (HES5LE 1924) the method 

of food collecting is similar. In neither group is the sorting 

mechanism known.

In the Herraellidae the method of collecting the food appears to 

be very similar to that found in Sabellids. According to JCHANSON 

(1927) the palps are the organs modified for the collecting of food 

in this group also. They take the form of parallel rows of processes 

on either side of the mouth and a brief examination of the living 

animal shows that particles in suspension pass between the processes 

and are caught and carried by ci]iary activity down a groove to the 

base of each process and thence to the mouth. The sorting mechanism 

is not known.

In the Ghlorhaemidae the feeding mechanism varies in the differ 

ent groups, but in Flabelligera a oi 1 iary mechanism is developed. 

Both the tentacles above the mouth and the palp-like organs which 

project in front of it are ciliated. The current produced by the 

tentacles is probably purely respiratory but the palps have ciliated 

grooves on their under surface and as the animal moves about they 

are pushed along the surface of the ground and all small particles 

are carried along the grooves to the mouth.

In Qhaetopterus (JOYEUX-LAFFUI5 1890) the respiratory current 

which passes through the tube brings particles in suspension to the
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mouth of the tube. These particles are collected in two different reg 

ions by ciliary tracts although no filtering mechanism is developed. 

The water entering the mouth of the tube comes in contact wi^h the 

ciliated lips of the buccal funnel and particles in suspension are ca 

carried direct to the mouth. The water then passes along the dorsal 

surface and comes in contact with the respiratory-Current-producing
X'

fans of segment twelve. Each has a ciliated groove on its edge down 

which particles pass to a median dorsal groove which runs forward 

to the buccal funnel.

In other groups besides the Polychaetes it might be supposed thfet 

sedentary forms with ciliated crowns at the anterior end would show 

a similar mechanism. No very satisfactory account exists of the cil 

iary currents in Polyzoa, Fhoronis or Cephalodiscus. An examination 

of a living Phoronis shows that the cilia of the tentacles are differ 

entiated into three rows as in Serpulids, two 1 atero-frontal in pos 

ition and one frontal row. The current of water, however , enters 

between the whorls of tentacles and is drawn in both directions 

between the tentacles by the activity of the paired rows of cilia. 

The water impinges first on the frontal cilia, then passes through 

between the tentacles, an arrangement similar to that found in many 

Molluscs and Brachiopods as well as in Tunicates and in Amphioxus.

The direction o^ flow of the water current is the same in the 

Ectoproct Polyzoa where the water passes down the centra of the 

funnel and out between the tentacles.

In the Endoproct Polyzoa on the other hand, the condition is 

different. The arrangement of cilia i^ <he same as in ,-crpulid^.
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Very strongly beating latero-frental cilia draw a current cf water 

through the filaments and throw particles onto the cilia of the 

frontal face which carry them to the basal groove, ^his passes round 

the base of the tentacles to "he mouth. The arrangement is very 

similar to tha+ found in Polychaetes.

A detailed comparison has already been ma3e with the collecting 

mechanisms of Lamellibranchs, sedentary Gastropods, Erachiopods, 

Tunicates and Amphioxus (pages 67 to 70), but the developement of a 

similar mode of feeding in such widely different groups as Molluscs, 

Erachiopods,Prctochordates, Polyzoa and Polychaetes involving such 

widely fifferent organs as pharynx, tentacles and body-wall can only 

be regarded as another interesting example of convergence correlated 

with a similar mode of life.

A comparison can not yet be made between the digestive processes 

in Sabella and those in other polychaetes, but it. is possible to 

compare them with those of Molluscs and Tunicates. My a arenaria(¥6NGH 

1923) and Ostrea edulis (YONGE 1926) both occur along with 3abella 

in the estuarine mud and take into their alimentary canals similar 

food material.

In the Lamellibranchs the digestive tract is specialised for 

intracellular digestion? digestion of all particles except those of 

a carbohydrate nature occurs in the phagocytic cells of the digestive 

diverticula or in the phagocytes themselves. The digestion of car 

bohydrates is emphasised in every direction and the only enzyme which 

is found free in the gut is the very strong amylase of the crystal 

line style.
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In Tunicates, which also occur attached to stones and weed in 

a similar habitat, the processes of digestion are somewhat different. 

In Ciona (YONGrE 1924") which does not appear to be typical of the 

group, although digestion is extracellular the carbohydrate-digesting 

enzyme again is the only one present in any quantity, while the 

protease and lipase are very weak. In the Pyurid ascidians (EERRILL 

1929) where there i3 a well defined secretory liver, a strong amylase 

and a moderately strong protease and lipase are all poured into the 

lumen of the gut and the process of digestion appears to be similar 

to that of Sabella.

Since BCY5EN JENSEN (1914) publisher! his account of the avail 

able food supply of the sea-bottom and showed that a considerable 

amount of carbohydrate was present in the detritus as cellulose and 

pentosans, various workers have attempted to find an enzyme acting 

<j>n these substances in the gut of of detritus feeders. Since in no 

typical member of any of the four principal groups cf detritus feed 

ers, Echinoderms, Lamell ibranchs, Tunicates and Bolychaetes has an 

enzyme acting on either cellulose or pentosans been found, it can 

be said that plant detritus is not a widespread source of nourishment 

for the bottom fauna and is probably not utilised at all,passing 

through the alimentary canal unchanged.

The only groups of marine Invertebrates in which the digestion 

of these substances is known to occur are the specialised wood-boring 

Teredinidae and one Tectibranch, Aplysia; the one digesting wood, the 

other the cell walls of living plants.
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SUMMARY.

Sabella pavonina is a tube-living Polychaete occurring in 

estuarine mud in great numbers in certain localities.

The branchial crown, which projects from the anterior end of 

the body, is a specialised ciliary filtering organ which collects 

small particles in suspension from the water. The branchial crown 

is formed by two symmetrical portions each composed of a basal 

lamella bearing numeroug filaments which in turn bear a pair of 

basal folds and two rows of short pinnules. The basal lamella and 

the axis of each filament and pinnule contain a specialised support 

ing structure of large vacuolated cells surrounded by a connective 

tissue sheath on which are inserted muscles for opening and closing 

the branchial crown. The mouth is terminal and is enclosed between 

two lateral and a dorsal lip which bears two elongated structures, 

the palps. The lateral lips fuse to form the floor of the oesoph 

agus and their free edges are continued as a pair of ventral sacs 

which lie just anterior to the collar folds of the first body segment

The vascular system is well developed and the blood circulates 

rapidly in all parts of the body.

The pinnules are ciliated and cause a current of water to flow 

between the filaments into the branchial funnel; particles in sus 

pension are caught by the cilia and carried t<"< a groove on each 

filament, down which they pass to the basal folds. On these they 

are sorted into three grades, the criterion being size, not weight. 

The largest sized particles are carried to> the palps and rejected;
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the medium sized are carried to the ventral sacs and stored there; 

the finest are conveyed to the mouth.

The ventral ciliated groove and the palps are concerned with 

the rejection of waste material from the anus, the inside of the 

tube and the branchial funnel. Mucus glands are almost exclusively 

associated with the rejection tracts and play very little part in 

the collecting of food.

A constant current of water is kept up inside the tube by 

muscular contractions of the body of the worm.

Additions are made to the anterior end of the tube with the 

material stored in the ventral sacs. The particle 0! are mixed with
•

mucus and, by the rotation of the anterior end of the worm and the 

tooling action of the collar folds, are laid like a rope along the 

edge of the tube and cemented into-piace by the mucous secretion of 

the first body segment.

The alimentary canal is straight and without diverticula. It 

can be divided into four regions upon histological grounds only. 

The second portion is the secretory region.

The gut contents consist of fine sand, detritus,peridinians, 

flagellates, algal spores and diatoms. The food takes an average 

of twenty-two and a half hours to pass through the gut at 16°C.. 

The enzymes present are an amylase acting on starch, glycogen and 

glucosides; a proteas? acing on fibrin, casein, peptone and gelatine 

and a lipase acting on olive oil, lecithin and esters. The optimum 

pHs at which these enzymes act are 6.8, 3.0 and 7.4 respectively, 

all of which fall within the limits of the range of hydrogen ion
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concentration of the gut, pH 6 to 8.4.

The reserve materials stored in the body are fat and glycogen.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

List of Abbreviations used.

ab. c.
ab. f. c.
ax. sh.
ax. sh. fil.
b. TO.
b. m. pan.
bend. jt.
bl. v. fil.
bl. v. pin.
cil.
cil. c.
cil. r.
circ. m. g.
con., t* c.
cut.
d. n.
deg. n.
dr. sec.
ep.
fr. cil.
g. s.
1. n.
lat. b. m. f.
1. fr. cil.
long. bod. m.
long. gr. fil.
1 on g.'«. f.
long. m. pin.
m. gl.
m. sec.
n.
nsr.
n. cil. c.
n. 1. m. f.
n. rn. gl.
n. per.
sec.
sh. bn. f.
St.

sup. ax. fil. 
sup. ax. pin. 
sup. ax. p. p.

absorbing cell.
abfrental cilia.
ahiath of internal supporting axis.
axis sheath of filament.
basement membrane.
basal muscles of pinnule.
bending joint of pinnule.
blood vessel of filament.
blood vessel of pinnule.
cil ia.
ciliated cell.
ciliary rootlst.
circular muscle^ of gut.
connective tissue cell.
cuticle.
dividing nuclei.
degenerating nuclei.
droplets of secretion.
epidermis.
frontal cilia,
gut sinus.
lens shaped nucleus of degenerating cell.
lateral basal muscle fibres.
1 atero-frontal cilia.
longitudinal muscles of body.
longitudinal groove of filament.
longitudinal muscle fibres.
longitudinal .muscles of pinnules.
mucous gland-cell.
mucous secretion.
nucleus.
nerve.
nucleus o p ciliated cell.
nucleus of longitudinal muscle fibre.
nucleus of mucus gland-cell.
nucleus of peritoneum.
k>er>e-W <lli*Tfl. f t \Vsecretion.
short bundles of fibres.
striations.
supporting axis of filament.
supporting axis of pinnule.
supporting axis of posterior projection.
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Pig. 1. The s-lco!?e collecting ground at lo^ tide. The tubes of 
qap»ll a pavonine project frout the mud in 1-srge nu"sb-?rs.

Pig. ?. A clursp of tubes projecting fr<Tfi the -ruter.

Plate II.

Pig. I. Longitudinal section through pnr + of the brenchi-1 region, 
showing the posterior projection of the sk-l-t*l support 
ing structure »nd the nuscles attached to it. x 146.

Fig.?. Longitudinal section through the bss? o* y pinnul- to 
shov the bending joint and th- b»3»l muscles. r 5ft,

Fig. ?. Longitudinal section through the bos? of ^h; sai«e pin 
nule to sho* thp- insertion of on- r+ +h? bsial Tu.scl»s 
on th» supporting »xia c* the pinnul*. v »92.

Fig. 4. Transverse section 'hrough s gill fil^t.^nt ^hich h?s pr,*- 
sd longitudinally through "? pinnul?, to ^^- 'hs itusculst- 
ure, blood supply »n^ hiit n logy o* both, y Sf2.

Fig. -K . TramsverR* section through the outer epithelium ^^ the 
palp to shciT the cili^tion, and histology, x 730.

Pl^te III.

Fig. 1. Tr»ngv^r?.i section 'hi-^u.h th* out*r epithelium of th 
palp to sho-r the cili»tion «nd histology. T F'S.

Fig. 2. Transverse section ^hrough Lh- epi thel iurii':of '  the buccsl 
funnel, to show the cilistion and histology, .T

Fig. 3. Transverse section through the -pith-liui* of 4 he
in the ciliated phase , to show the histology, r *38.



Fig. 4. Transverse section through the -pith-ilium of the stomach 
in the secreting phase, to Show the accreting and absorb 
ing cells. T ?38.

Pig. 5. Transverse section through the epithelium of the stomach 
at the commencement of s-cretion to sho** thi; fate of 
the cilia, r <?53.

Fig. 6. Transverse section through onr of th; ventral folds of 
the epithelium of the intestine, to show the hi

Pig. 7. Transverse section through the epithelium of the intestine 
on the dorsal side to sho-r the histology, r. F38.

Fig. 5. Transverse section through the epithelium of the rectum, 
to show the histology. T fF.

Pig. 5. Transverse section across the epithelial cells of the
r-ctum, shoving th- great develcpamant of mucous cells 
and +he obliteration of J he cili'-fd c-lls. x F25.
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APPENDIX.

TABLE I. 

The Hydrogen Ion Concentration of .the Gut.

No. of seg. Worm I. Worm II. Worm III. Worm IV.

10
20
30
40
FO
60
70
PO
90

100
110
120
1*0
140
1FO
160

9.9

-
7. 2
7.4
7.7
7.9
7.9
7.P
7. P
_
8.0
—

7. 2
_
_

6. e

7.2
—
_

7.4
7. 6
o o*-v • I- •

-
i. o
8.0
7. F
—
—
^
7.0
_
6.6

7.0
7.2

•*

_

7.7
7.P
8.2
8. 2
_

7.4
_
_
„
..

7.0
—

6.6
7.2
—

_

7.7
7.9
e. 2
8.2
7.0
*

*.

6.7
_

_

_

_

6.4 6.4 6.6 6.0

2FO 6. 0 r>. 0
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TABLE II.

The Effect of Mcllvaine*s & Atkins & Pant in*s Buffers. 

I. On the Digestion of Glycogen.

2 cos. l,t Glycogen + Fees. Buffer + 2 ccs. Enzyme.
2 ccs. 1^ Glycogen •+• 5 ccs. Buffer + 2cc§. Enzyme (boiled).

Mcllvaine = pH F.4 - 7.0 
Atkins ff. Pant in = 7.6 - 9.0.

Duration of Experiment = 10 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 32°C.

Experiment Control. Mgms. Sugar
PJL

9.
8.
7.
7.
6.
6.
6.
P i •

0
0
6
0
g
4
0
4

ccs. N/100 Thio. ccs.N/100 Thio. Difference. 2ccs

6.
4.
3.
6.
c

6.
7.
8.

3
6
6
6F
P
4F
4
6

9.
8.
p^
9.
P,
p >
9.
9.

,0
,8
,0
,0
,0
,0
,0
,0

2.
4.
P.
2.
3.
2.
1.
0.

7
4
4
3F
1
FF
6
4

0.
1.
1.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

8
3
6F
7
PF
8
c
IF

lOccs^ ———

0.
6.
8.
3.
4.
4.
2.
0.

4
5F
2.c
p
7F
0
p
7F

The pH remained constant throughout the experiment.

II. On the Digestion of Methyl Acetate.

2 ccs. 2# Enzyme + 1/2 cc. Methyl acetate + 2 1/? ccs. H2C + Fee
Buffer.

2 ccs. 2# Enzyme (boiled) + 1/2 cc. Methyl acetate + 21/2 ccs.
H2C -»- F ccs. Buffer.

Duration of Experirnent= 22 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 32*0.
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Experiment. 
P.H. cos. N/20 NaOH.

10.0 2.3
9.4 3.1
9.0 3.4
8.6 3.5
8.4 2.8
8.2 3.2
8.0 3.1
7.8 3.1
7.6 2.9
7.0 9.0
6.4 10.1
6.0 10.4
F.4 11.3
F.O 12.0

Control, 
ccs. N/20 NaOH.

1.4 
1.2 
1.1 
1.3
1.3
1.4
1. *
1.7
2.0
5.9
7.8
8.7 

10. 1 
11.0

Difference.

0.9 
1.9 
2.4
2.2

1.8 
1.6 
1.4 
0.9 
3.1 
2.3 
1.7 
1.2 
1.0

owing to a mistake only the initial pH wan recorded.

TABLE III.

Autolysis of the Gut.

N/20 NaOH 
N/20 NaCH

Water -«• Fees. 2# Enzyme.
Water + Fees. 2< Enzyme (boiled).

Duration of Experiment ~ 18 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 29 C.

Initial Final Aver, ccs. NaOH ccs. Control. Experiment.
p_H. p_H. pH. for pH. Water ccs. NaOH. ccs. NaOH. Differ.

10.0
9.6
e.8
8.2
7.4
6.4

9.0
8.4
7.0
7.0
6.4
6.0

9. cp!o
7.9
7.6
6.9
6.2

0.7
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.0

0.3 
0.6
0.7 
0.8 
0. 9 
1.0

0.0
0.3 
0.4
0. F 
0.6 
0.7

0.00
0.42
O.F6 
0.84 
0.70 
0.70

0.00
0.12
0.16
0.34
0.10
0.00
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f 
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iv.

Effect of Mcllvaine' s and Atkins and Pant in '§ Buffer? on C-lycogen

icn.

P H.

£

I

-t
•t:

Effect of Mcllvaine's ar.d Atkins and Pan tin's Buffers on Fat

Digestion.
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TABLE IV.

The localisation ef the Enzymes.

Amylase.

3cc. 2. F< starch + Fee. ?^ Enzyme extract. ,
3cc. 2. Ff Starch + Fee. 2 1? Enzyme extract (boiled).

Duration of Experiment = 12 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 30°C.

Experiment. Control. Difference. 
cc. N/lOOThio. cc. N/lOOThio. lee. lOcc.

Mid-gut. 2.0 6.1 4.1 41.0 

Hind-gut. 4.6 F.7 0. P c . 0

Fee. 2. F# Starch + 2. Fee. \"f. Rnzyme extract.
Fee. 2. F? Starch + °. Fee. I? Enzyme extract (boiled).

Duration of Experiment = 8 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment ft 34°C.

Experiment. Control. Difference.
lc~ lOcc.

7.P 7.f 7P.0 

0.2 2.0

Sec. 2. F£ Starch + 2. Fee. 1^ Enzyme extract.
Fee. 2.5,1! ^tarch -*• 2. Fee. 1% Enzyme extract (boiled).

Duration of Experiment =10 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 'T 4 C C.

Experiment. Control. Difference.
Ice. lOcc.

0.7 7.0

Mid- gut.

Hind- gut.

cc. N/100Thio.

O.F

8. 2

cc. N/100Thio.

8.4

8.4

Mid- gut.

Hind- gut.

cc. N/lOOThio.

2.7

7.7

cc. N/lOOThio.

8.4

9.4



VI.

TABLE IV (continued),

Protease.

. 2. F*£ Gelatine -•- Fee. 2. F*? Enzyme extract. 
3cc. °. F^ Gelatine + Fee. 2. r< Enzyme en t rsc t ' boil ed

Duration of Experiment = 12 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment - "7 0°G.

Experiment. Control. Dif f erenc e.
ec. N/gQNaCH. re. N/PONaOK. c c~ TOc'cT

Vid-gut. 6.2 l.P 4.1 c .9

Hind-gut. 1..? 1.4 0.1 0.2

Fee. 2. F"? Gelatine -t- 2cc. 2. F"' Enzyme extrssrt.
Fee. 2. F?f Gelatine •+- 2cc. 2. F< Enzyme extract (boiled \

Duration of Experiment = 12 hour?;. 
Temperature of Experiment = 30°C.

Experiment. Control. Difference,
cc. N/gONaOH. cc. N/20NaOH. Fee. lOcc.

Kid-gut. 4.7 1.7 7.0 6.0

Hind-gut. a.O 1.0 0.0 0.0



VI1,

TABLE V.

The Specificity of the Carbohydrate-digesting Enzyme.

Pec. Substrate -*- fee. 
Fee. Substrate + Fee.

^ Enzyme extract.
^ Enzyme extract ( boiled),

Duration of Experiment = P hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 30°C. 
pH of Experiment = 6.4.

Substrate. Experiment. 
cc. N/lOOThio.

Control. 
cc. N/lOOfhio.

Difference. 
2cc. lOcc.

# Salic in

< Sucrose

# Glycogen

F# Starch

2? Lactose

Maltose

7.0 

6. 2

8. 8

8. 2

11.0

6. 2

V .0

19. S

4.0 

0.0 

2.2 

2.7

No reduction with Barfoed's reagent. 

No reduction with Earfoed's reagent.

20.0

0.0

11.0



viii, 

TABLE VI.

The Digestion of Cellulose and Fentosanjs.

Cellulose.

E. 0. F gra. Sawdust -»- lOcc. 2# Enzyme extract.
C. 1.0. F gra. Sawdust + 10cc. 2^ Enzyme extract (boiled),
C. 2 0.5 gm. Sawdust -»- lOcc. Distilled water.
0.3 lOcc. Enzyme extract

Duration of Experiment = 7 days. 
Temperature of Experiment = 2SOC.

Experiment. Control. Difference for 2( 
cc. N/lOOThi'-. cc. N/lCK'Thio.

C.I r .4 

c .2 C. 2 e .2 0.0

C 3 c or •j t •- • • ~

Pen to sans.

E. Fee. F,f GUT arabic + Fee. 2? pnzyme extract.
C.I Fee. F? Gum arable -1- r cc. 2^ Enzyme extract (boiled).
C.2 Fee. F-^ Gum arabic -*- Fee. Distilled rater.
C. 3 Fee. 2ft Enzyme extract + Fee. Distilled water.

Experiment. Control.
cc. N/lOOThio. cc. N/lOOThio. Difference for 2cc.

C. 1 3. 2

2.5 C.2 2. 6 0.0

C. 3 F.7



ix,

TABLE VII.

Activity of the AmyTase at the posterior End.

Fee. 2. F£ Starch + 2. Fee. 2# Enzyme extract.
Fee. 2. F# Starch + 2. Fee. 2,/f Enzyme extract I boiled).

Duration of Experiment = 7 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 33 c c. 
pH of Experiment =6.4.

Experiment. Control.
cc. N/100 Thio. cc. N/100 Thio. Difference for

3.7 7.4 3.7



X.

TABLE VIII.

The Influence of the Hydrogen Ion Concentration on the Digestion 

of Starch.

F ccs, 2. Ff Starch + N/20 NaOH or HC1 + water + 2ccs.an^yme =8. 2cc 
F ccs. 2. Ff Starch + N/20 NaOH or HC1 + water + 2ccs. Rnzyme( boiled!

1# Enzyme extract used.
Duration of Experiment = 8 hours.
Temperature of Experiment = 31 C.

PH.

4.8 
F.4 
5.2 
6. 6 
6. f' 
7.0 
7.2 
7.4 
7.6 
7.8 
8. 2 
P. 0

ccs. N/20 NaCH. ccs. N/20 HC1. ccs. Water.

0. 1
0. 2
0. 2F
0.3
0.4
O. c
0.7
1.0
1.2

In i t i al Final Average 
pH. pH.

0. F

0. 2F
0.7 
0. 9F 
1. 2 
T. 1 
1.0 
0. PF 
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 
O.F 
0.2 
0.0

Control Experiment
ccs. 1*1/100 CCG. N/100 Differ. Mgms Red. Sugar

rhio.

4.8
F.4
6.2
6.6
6.8
7.0
7.2
7.4
7.6
7.8
8. 2
9.0

4.8
F.4
6. 2
6. 2
6.2
6.4
6.4
6. 6
6.8
7.0
7.4-
8.0

4.8
F.4
6. 2
6.4
6.F
6.7
6.8
7.0
7. 2
7.4
7.6
8. c

14.7
14.7
14. 8
14.7
14.7
14. 6
14.7
14.7
14. 9
14.7
1 I-. 5
1-1.7

Thio.

13.7
10.9

2.7 
1.9
1. F
2. F 
o o-,j +

7.7 
P. 4

1.
•a;

•

o
' •

11.

12.
12.
1 '*.
i ^.
T 1.

•7
' .
T

o

^•CCS.

0 0. ^
G 1.2
9 O tr r

- • •

6 -*. "
0 ". 7 r
P ^ O C

° t! o-
o s>f
P ~ >6 r

0 "-. r'

7 i^r

" o. r

lOcCB.

r. o
1. ". 0
O'" r
-- > « •
"' P" r-

37. F
^9. F
40. c
39.0
36.^
•^2.0
16.^
8.0
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TABLE IX.

The Influence of Time on the pH Optimum for the Digestion 

of

5ccs.2.F^ Starch -HJT/20 NaOH or HC1 -*- Water -+- Sees. Enzyme - D . 2ccs 
Fees. 2. F«£ Starch -t-N/20 NaOH or HC1 + Water •+• 2ccs Enzyme (boiled).

\% Enzyme extract used
Duration of Experiment = 6, 16, and 24 hours.
Temperature of Experiment - 31 C.

Initial After 8 hrs. Average ccs. N/20 ccs. N/20 ccs. Water. 
p_H. pH. pH. NaOH. HC1.

4.8 4.8 4.8 - 0.? 0.7
F. 4 »F.4 c .4 - 0.25 O.P C
6.2 6.2 6.2 - - 1.2
6.6 6.2 6.4 0.1 - 1.1
6.8 6.2 6.F 0.2 - 1.0
7.0 6.4 6.7 0. 0c ~ O.P C
7.2 6.4 6.9 0. *! - O.P
7.4 6.6 7.0 0.4 - 0.8
7.6 6.8 7.2 0. c - 0.7
7.8 7.0 7.4 0.7 - O. c
8.2 7.0 7.6 1.0 - 0.2
P.O 8.0 8.F 1.2 - 0.0

After 8 hours the pH remained constant.

p_H.

4.8

6. 2
6. 4
6. F
6.7
6.8
7.0
7.2
7.4
7.6
8.F

Control.
ccs. N/100 Thio.

14. 8
14.8
14. 6
14.8
14.9
14. P
14.8
14.7
14. 8
14.7
14.8
14.8

Experiment.
ccs. N/100 Thio.

13. P
11.0
".6
3. 2
2. P
2.0
1. 6
2. 6
?. 0
7. 89. c

12.1

Mgms Red. Sugar
Differ.

1.0
7~. P
8. 2

11. 6
12.0
1 °. 8
T 3. 2
12.<?
11. P
7.0
c . ?

2.6

Ice. 10 ccs.

0.3 3.0
1.2 IS. 0
O r: e; Of p
T c r; ^c c• • - • *
ry fj £Z ^-^7 C

^. P c 39. F
4.0 C 40. cT .e ^°.o
"7 rr rr ^tr c;

2. 2 22. 0
l.*6 c 16. c
O.P p.o



xiii.

TABLE IX. (continued)

16 hours.

pH. ccs.

4.8
F.4
6.2
6.4
6.F
6.7
6.8
7.0
7.2
7.4
7.6

Control 
N/100 Thio.

19.6
19.4
19.4
19.5
IP. 6
19.6
19.7
19.6
19.6
19.8
19. 6

8.F 19. 6

Experiment. Mgms. Red. Sugar
ccs. N/100 Thio.

f

17.2
14.3
7.6
6.2
*.4
3.6
4.2
F. F
6.9
7.4
9.4

13.1
13.9

Differ.

1.4
F.3

12.0
13.4
14. 2
16.0
IF. 4
14.1
12.7
12.2
10. 2
6.F
F.7

Ice.

0.4
1.6
3.7F
4. IF
4.4
F.O
4.8
4.3*
3. 9F
3.8
3. IF
1.9F
1.7F

lOccs.

4.0
16.0 .
37."
41. F
44.0p o.o
48.0
43. F
39. F
38.0
31. F
1P.F
17. F

24hours.

PH.

4.8
F.4
6.2
6.4
6.F
6.7
6.8
7.0
7. 2
7.4
7.6
8. F

Control.
ccs. N/100 Thio.

24.6
24. 6 24. F
24. F
24. F
24.4
24. F
24. F
24.6
24. F
24. F
24.4
24. F

Experiment. 
ce^N/lOO Thio.

22.9 
17.6
8.F
6.9
6.1
F. 3

10.2 
12.2 
IF. 1

Differ.

1.6
6.9 

16.0 
17.6 
18.4 
IP. 2 
19.4 
18.2 
19.0 
14. 3 
12. 3
9.4

Mgms. Red. Sugar 
Ice. lOccs.

O.F 
2. IF

6.0 
6. OF
F.7 
F.9
4.4 
3.8 
2.9

F.O 
21. F
FO. 0 
FF.O 
F7.F 
60.0 
60. F 
C 7.0 
C 9.0 
44.0 
38.0
29.0
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TABLE X.

Th? Influence of Temperature on the pH Optimum for the Digestion

of "tarch.

Foe. 2. 5# Starch + N/20 NaOH or HOI + Water + 2cc. Enzyme = 8.2cc. 
Fee. 2. f# Starch > N/SO NaOH or HOI + Water + 2cc. Enzyme(boiled).

Strength of Enzyme extract used = 1*?.
uuration of Experiment = 3 hours.
Temperature of Experiment = 39, 31, and 18°C.

Initial pH. ccN/SO NaCK. cc. N/20 HC1. cc. Water.

4.8 
F. 4 
6. 2 
6.6 
6.8 
7.0 
7.2 
7.4 
7.6 
7. 9 
8.2
9.0

Mg. of

Initial
pH.

4.8
r . 4
6. 2
6.6
6.8
7.0
7.2
7.4
7.6
7.6
8.2
9.0

Re due

Final
pH.

4.8
r .4
6.2
6.2
6. 2
6.4
6.4
6. 6
6.8
7.0
7. 2
8. 0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
1
1

ing

•V

m

.1

. 2 

. 2 C

. 3

.4
r;

» •

.7 

.0

.2

Sugar produced

Aver. Control.
PH.c *_j*

4. 9
F.4
6.2
6.4
6. F
6.7
6.8
7.0
7.2
7.4
7.7
8. F

cc. N/lOOThio.

14.8
14.7
14.9
14,7
14.7
14. 6
14.7
14.7
14.7
14. 5
14.7 ,
14.7

O.F
0.2^

-

after 8 hours

Experiment.
cc. N/lOOThio.

14. 0
11. 4

8. F
6. 8
6.3
F.I
3. 3
4.2
F . 7
7.7
8.S

1.1. 3

0.7
0.9F 
1.2 
1.1 
1.0
0.9*
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 
0. c 
0.2
0.0

a £ 39 °C.

Mg. Red. Sugar
Differ.

0.7
3.3
6.2
7.9
8.4
9. 6

11.4
10. c
9.0
7.0
c ' . 8
3.4-

1 cc.

0. 2F
1.0
1.9
2.4 C
2.6
3. 0
3. FF
3 Oer . ~ •
2.8
2. 1 F
1.8
1.1

IQcc.

2. F
10.0
19.0
24. F
26.0
30.0
3F. F
32. F
28.0
21. F
19.0
11.0



XVI.

TABLE X. (continued)

8 hours at 3l°C.

Initial Final Aver. Control. Experiment. Mg. Red. Sugar.
F

4.
F.
6.
6.
6.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
8.
9.

>a
8
4
2
6
8
0
2
4
6
8
2
0

8

Initial
pH.

4.
• *

6.
6.
6.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
8.
9.

8
4
o
6
8
0
2
4
6
8
2
0

PH.

4.8
F.4
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.4
6.4
6.6
6.8
7.0
7.4
8.0

hours

Final
pa

4.8
c .4
6.2
6.2
6.6
6. 6
6.8
7.0
7.2
7.4
7.6
8.0

pH. cc.

4
c

6
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
8

at

.8

.4

.2

.4
C • i

.7

.8

.0

.2

.4
•8
C • t

18°C.

Aver.
pH. cc.

4.
c

6.
6.
6.
6.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
8.

8
4
2
4
7
8
0
2
4
6
Q

p

N/lOOThio.

14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.

6
6
7
7
7
8
8
7
7
7
8
7

Control.
N/lOOThio.

14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.

8
7
e
6
6
7
7
7
6
7
7
7

cc. N/lOOThio.

13.7
10.9
6.F

. 3.1
2.7
1.9
l.F
2. F
2.9
7.7
9.4

12.1

Experiment.
cc. N/lOOThio.

12.4
10.2
4.9
3.7
2.3
2. 3
3.0
4.7
7.7
—
8.9

10.7

Differ.

1.0
3.8
8.2

11.6
12.0
12.8
13.2
12.2
11.8
7.0
F.3
2.6

0
1
2
3
3
3
4
3
3
2
1
0

Ice.

.3

.2

.FF

. FF

.7*

.9F

.OF

.8
,6F
.2
. 6F
.8

lOcc.

3.0
12.0
2F.F
3F.F
37. F
39.=
40. F
38.0
38. F
22.0
16. c
8.0

Mg. Red. Sugar.
Differ.

1.3
4. F
9.8
11.0
12.4
12.4
11.7
10.0
7.0
_
F.8
4.2

Ice.

0.4
1.4
3.0
3.4
3.8 =
3. 8F
3.6
3.1
2.2
—
1.8
1.3

lOcc.

4.0
14.0
30.0
34.0
38. F
38."
36.0
31.0
22.0

—
18.0
13.0
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TABLE XI.

The Influence of Temperature on the Digestion of Starch.

Fee. 2. 5# Starch + 2cc. 1# Enzyme extract.
Fee. 2. 5# narch + 2cc.itf Enzyme extract (boiled).

pH of Experiment = 6.4.
Duration of Experiment = 10 hours.

Temperature Control. Experiment. Mg. Reducin Sugar _C.

3.0 
9.0 

13.0 
19.0 
24.0 
26.0 
32.0 
38.0 
FO.O 
70. A

cc. N/lOOThio.

19.7
19.2
19.7
19.9
19.8
19.8
19.8
19.8
19.9
m f\ /~\

cc. N/lOOThio.

17.4
IF. 6
13.4
11.0
8.6
8.2
8.0
9. 6

11.6

Diff

2.4
4.2
6.4
8.8

11.2
11.6
11.8
10.2
8. 2

2.4
4.2
6.4
8.8

11.2
11.6
11.8
10.2

8. 2
— —

0.7
1.3
1.9F
2.7
3.4
3.6
3. 6F
3. IF
2. FF
~

7.0
13.0
19. F
27.0
34.0
36.0
36. F
31. F
2F.F
9.0

*0



yix.

TABLE XII.

The Temperature of Destruction of Amylase.

2cc. \% Enzyme + PCC. 2. 5# Starch.

The enzyme extract was heated for 15 minutes at various temper 
atures previous to setting up the experiment.

Duration of Experiment = 8 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 30°C. 
pH of Experiment = 6.4.

Temperature. Control.

100
90
85
80
75
70
65
60
55
crt

Experiment. Mg. Reducing Sugar
cc. N/lOOThio. cc. N/lOOThio.

5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1

5.5 5.1
5.1
4. P
3.8
•* o

Differ.

0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4

0.4
0.4
0.4
1.0
1.7
o *^

1 cc.

0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.31
0.53
n i

10 cc.

1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
3. 1
c . 3
•7 n

*HHr

mgms.of

7-

Id
I

SO bo 7°
°C.

80



XX.

TABLE XIII.

The Influence of Hydrogen Ion Concentration on the Optimum 

Temperature For the Di.geRtion of Starch.

3cc. 2?F^ Starch + 2cc. 2< Enzyme + 3TaCH N/20.
3cc. 2. Ftf ^tarch + 2cc. 2? Enzyme (boiled) + N/20 NaOH.

pH t.

Temperature-c.

Duration of Experiment = n hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 3l°C. 
pH of Experiment = 6, 7.2 and P. 2.

Control. Experiment. Mg. Reducing
ccTWlQO Thio. cc. N/100 Thio. Differ. Ice. lOcc.

60 
4F 
37 
30
27
24
22
18
12

pH 7. 2.

60 
4F
37
32
27
24
22 
IP 
12

pH 8.

60 
4F
37
32
27
24
22
18
12

14. 6
14. 6
14.7
14.8
14.7
14.7
14.7
1 A. P
1 A. P

14.7 
14.7 
14. 9, 
14. § 
14.7 
14.7 
14. 6 
14. 6 
14.7

14. 6
14. 6
14.7
14.7
14.7
14.8
14.7
14.7
14. 9

12.9 
77 i" 8

8. 6 
6.4
P. " 

fi.P

8.4

12.4
P.4 
F.4 
3. 3 
1.7 
2.0 
4.8 
6.? 
8.7

12.2 
6.3 
•5.0 
1.8 
0.1 
1.2 
2.4 
3.6

i.e
6.9
6.1
8. *•
9.4
7.R

O.FF
2. IF
1.9
2.6
2. 9
2.4

R C
• i

• 21. F
19.0
26.0
29.0
24.0

2. F
8.4

11.7
12.9
14. 6

1.2. 3
n.i

Q <?

1.1

0.9

0.7 C 
2.6 
3.6 
4.0
A. £'

3. 8F 
3.4 C 
2. 8F

11.0

7.0

©.3
11.4
17.0
12.7

P. 9
6.4
6.0

9 o<~ • v-
1 C C

4. OF
3. PF
3. OF
2.6
1.8*

29.0
3 P . F
40. F
39. F
30. F
26.0
ie.F

7.F- 
26.0 
76.0 
40.0 
46. P 
42.0 
38. F 
34. F 
28. F
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TABLE XIV.

The Influence of Time or the Optimum Temp?rg.ture of

Digestion.

5cc. 2. f£ starch + 2cc. 2< Fnzyme extract.
3cc. 2. P# Starch + 2oo. 2? inzyme extract (boiled).

pH of Experiment = 6.4.

10 hours.

Terrpsrature

61 
4*
77 
oo

IP
16

8
c
t,

0

Control. Experiment. Mg. Reducing -ugar. 
cc. N/lOOThio. cc. N/lOOThio. Differ. Ice. IQcc.

14. 8 
14.7 
1A.7
14.7
14.8
14. 6
14.7
14.7
14.8 
14.fi 
14. «

13.4
?i.7 
7.6
7. T 
7. c 
8.1
6.4
o 3

11.3
12. ? 
17.2

F.O 
7.1
7.6 
7.2 
*.* 
6. 7 
P. 4 
3. 4

0.4

o o

O Oc

1.PF

O.P
0.4

1.0 

22.0

20. F 
1P.F 
17. c

8.0 
4.0

hours.

61. 
4 C 
37 
29 
24 
22 
19 
16 

8

14. 5
14.7

14. p 
14.7 
14.7
14.7 

14.7 
14. 6 
14.7 
14. S

17.
8.
6.
4.
r

?.

7.
7.

10.
11.

o
7
6
o
f?
1
1
0
1
i

1 . c
<=.o
Q . 1
p. £
p. F
p, K
7. 6
^. p
4. ^
r? . 6

12. 0 \ 7

0.4F
1.8F
*~ • •

?, O r
2. P,c
O p F
• •

-"1 •

2. 1
1.4
1. 1
0.8

4. c
1P.P
2P.O
!^0 c

2P.F
26. F
27. F
°1. 0
14.0
11.0
°. 0



1? hours.

xxiii.

TABLE XIV. (continue).

Temperature
EO
«1 
4?
37 
2® 
?4 
22 
19 
16 

8

Control. 
cc. N/lQO$hio.

22 hours.

61
45
37
29
24
22
19
16

8
K<_

0

26 hours.

61 
4F 
37 
25 
24 
22 
19 
16

0

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

6
7
7
7
6

14.7

14
14, 
14,
14, 
14,
14-, 
14, 
14, 
14. 
14.

o
9
6
7
7
7
5
c

7
7
o

14.8
14. 6
14. 6
14.7
14.7
14.7
14.7
14. 6
14.7
14.7
14.7

ftxperimsnt. 
cc. N/lOOThio.

13. P
7." 

F. 1 
3. P 
4.0

P. F
10. 3
11.4

1'. 2 
7. c 
4. c 
2. P 
3.0 
4.7 
6.1 
6. 1
e.p
P. 7 
o a

13.2
7.0 
4.7 
2.0 
o c

6.0
7. 4
O CT

Differ.

1. F
fi.P 
9. 6

10. P
10.7

8. 0 
F. 2 
4.4

7
TO
IT
11
10.0 

8. 6 
P. 6

F. e c . o
4.8

7.'* 
11.0
12.7
!?.« 

P. 4 
9. P 
8.7 
7.3
r O

MR Reduc
Ice.

0.4F
2.1
3.0
3. 3F
•^ T
• ^ , - •

O Cc- « i*

£. e O
T « c. ^ c 
1.3^

1.0

0.4F
2. 2F
3! IF
3. 6F
3.6
3.1
2.7
2.7
i.P
1. ^rr

1.4F

0.4 R
2.40
^.40
^. O R

^. 8F
2.90
3. OF
2.7
o oc

inp; ^uff
I06c.

4. c
21.0
30.0
3F.F
33.0
29. F

2F.O 
1 6 c

I w .

13.F
10.0

4.F
22. F
31. F
36.?
36.0
31.0
27.0
27.0
18.0
1 C .F

14. F

4. c
24.0
34.0
3<\ ̂
ip c
' - v- - • •

^.0
'O.F
°7.0
22 F



36 hours.

xx iv.

TABLE XIV (continued).

Temperature 
J»

61 
4F- 
37 
29 
24 
22
15
16 
8.
•.

0

Control. Experiment.
cc. N/100 Thio.

14.8
14. P
14.7
14.7
14.7
14. 6
14.7
14.7
14.6
14.7
14.8

cc. N/100 Thio.

13. g
F.7
1.4
0. P
0.4
3.S
3.7
"=". 2
ft. 7
7. F
P. F

Mg. Red. Sugar.
Differ.

1.
p.

T 3.

14.
1-1.
10.
11.

P.
P.
7.
c
> .

F

O
*;
r

?

9
0
r.

0
1
2

Ice.

0
?. 8F
4. 1 C
4.F
4. IF
3.4
7.4
°. °F
°. F

O C>

1.6F

lOcc

4.
28.
41.
4 e .
44.
74.
34.
?9.
? c .
^2.
16.

.

c

P
*

0
*

0
0
E

o
0
F



XXV.

do

•r, °C .

Influence of Time on the ^emperature Optimum, of_5tarch Digestion



xxvi.

TABLE XV.

The Infuence of the ftydrogen Ion Concentration on the Digestion 

of Glycogen.

2cc.1# Glycogen + 2cc.2# Enzyme extract.
2cc. 1# Glycogen + Sec. 2% Enzyme extract (boiled).

Duration of Experiment = 10 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 32°C.

Control. Experiment. Mg. Reducing °ugar. 
pH. cc. N/100 Thio. cc. N/100 Thio. Differ. 1 cc. lOcc.

F.4 9.0 8.6 0.4 0. IF 1. F
6.0 8.9 7.4 1.6 O. c F. 0
6.4 9.0 6.4 C 2. FF 0.8 P. 0
6.8 9.0 F.9 3.1 1.0 10.0
7.0 9.0 6.6F 2. 3 C 0.7 7.0
7.6 9.0 7.4 1.6 0. F F.O
9.0 8.8 7.7 1.3 0.43 4.3
-9.0 8.9 8.4 0.6 0.2 2.0

The pH was adjusted with N/20 NaCH and HC1.



xxvii.

6
nr\4ms 
Reducing

1-

,'H

The Influence r f the Hydrogen Ion Concentration 

on the Digestion of Glycogen.



xxviii.

TABLE XVI.

The Specificity of the Protease.

5 cc. Substrate + F cc.l^ Enzyme extract.
5 cc. Substrate + 5 cc. 1^ Enzyme extract (boiled).

Duration of Experiment = 22 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = ?1°C. 
Initial pH of Experiment = £.4.

Control. Experiment. Mg. 
Substrate. cc. N/20NaOH. cc. N/20NaOH. Differ. Nitrogen.

egg albumen 1.7F 1.8P 0.1 0.07

casein 7,0 10.0 3.3 2.31

.5 gm. fibrin 2.7 6.7 4.0 2.8

If? gelatin 2.7 9.1 6.4 4.48

2f peptone 10.6 IP. 8 c . 2 3.64



yyix.

TABLE XVII.

The Influence of Hydrogen Ion Concentration on the Digestion

of Gelatin.

5cc. 2. ?# Gelatin + Fee. Buffer •+• 2cc.l# Enzyme extract.
Fee. 2. F$ Gelatin + Fee. Buffer + 2cc. if- Enzyme extract(boiled).

Buffer =McIlvaine pH 4 - 7.4.
Atkins and Pantin pH 7.6 - 10.

Strength of NaOH = N/20. 
Strength cf HOI = N/20.

Duration of Experiment = 12 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 32°C.

pH.
Control. 

cc. NaOH. cc. HC1.

4.0
4.6
F.O
c .6
6.0
6.6
7.0
7.4
7.6
8.0
8. 6
9.0
0.6

10.0

4.3
3.9
3. F
3.1
2.7
2.2
1.6F
0.8
4. 3F
3.6
1.9
0.6
-
»•

1.0 
2.7

Experiment. 
cc. NaOH. cc. HOI.

4.3 
4.0
3. 6
3.4
"*. 2F
3. OF
2.7
2.4
6.1
7.3
4.6
2. F
0.4

1.4

Differ.
Mg. Nitrogen 
5cc. lOcc.

0.0
0.1
0.1
0.3
0. FF
0.8F
l.OF
1.6
1.7F
3.7
2.7
1.9
1.4
1.3

0.0
0. 07F
0.07F
0.22
0.4
0.6
0.7F
1.13
1.2F
2.6
1.9
1.3F
0.97F
0.9

0.0
0. IF
0. IF
0.42
0.8
1.2
l. c
2.26
2. e
K .2
3.8
2.7
1.9F
1.8

The pH remained constant throughout the experiment.



XXX.

^
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The Influence of the Hydrogen Ion Concentration 

on the Digestion of Gelatine.



xxxi.

TABLE XVIII.

The Temperature of Destruction^ of Pro tease.

5cc. 2. 5# Gelatin + Fee. 2# Enzyme extract.

The enzyme extract w?^ heated to various temperatures for 15 
minutes before the experiment was set up.

pH of Experiment = 6.4.
Duration of Experiment = 12 hour?.
Temperature of experiment = 34°C.

Temperature. cc. N/20 NaOH. Mg./ Nitrogen.
P cc.

0. 14
0. 14
0. 14
0. 14
0. 21
0.4P
0.77
0.42
1.47
1.75

10 cc
MMMM^PBM

0.28
0. 28
0. 28
0. 28
0.42
0. P8
1. C 4
0. 84
2, P4
3.50

100 0. 2
85 0. 2
80 0. 2
75 0. 2
70 0. 3
6 e 0.7
60 1.1
FF 0. 6
FO 2. i
45 2. 5

TABLE XIX. 

The Specificity of the Lipase.

xcc. Substrate + 5cc. Buff er + Fee. Enzyme extract.
xcc. Substrate + Fee. Buffer + 5cc. Enzyme extract(boiled).

Buffer = Atkins and Pantin pH 8.2. 
Duration of Experiment = 22 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 30°C.

Control. Experiment. 
Substrate. cc. N/20 NaOH. cc. N/20 NaOH. Difference.

5cc. lecithin sol. 2.8 3.5 0.7
Ice.methyl acetate 8.3 13.9 F. 6
Ice.olive oil 6.0 7.3 11.3
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xxxiii.

TABLE XX

The Influence of Hydrogen Ion Concentration on the Digestion 

of Methyl Acetate.

0. Pec. Methyl acetate + lOcc. Buf f er + Ice. 1^ Enzyme extract.
0. 5cc. Methyl acetate •+• lOcc. Buffer + Ice. ifEnzyme extr. (boiled!}

Buffer = Northrop 's (modified). 
Duration of Experiment = 2 hours. 
Temperature of Experiment = 30°C.

Initial Final Aver. Control. Experiment. Difference.pH.

9.2
8.8
8.4
8.0
7.8
7.4
7.0
6.6
P. 8
4.6

£H.

8.4
7.8
7.4
7.2
7.0
7.0
6.8
6. 6
r .8
4.6

pH.

8.8
8.3
7.9
7.6
7.4
7.2
6.9
6.6
P. 8
4.6

cc. N/20NaOH. cc. N/20 NaOH. 5 cc.

3.0
4.0
4.1
4.?
4.4
5.3
6.0
7.6

11.?

3.0 0.0
4. 3 0. 3
4.5 0.4
4. 5 0. 3
P. 2 0.8
6.0 0.7
6.6 0.6
8.1 O. c

11. 3 0.1
19.0 19.0 0.0

-~rr. , ..... ^., ,...„...,.. .,.,..».,-,... i . 1 1 •! , 1 1 1 ii I'?;-*-!-' • -i-rv-n '" 'r' :--' rr*"'n"r!"M — • — rr^r

10 CC.

0.0
0.6
0.8
0.6
1.6
1.4
1. 2
1.0
0.2
0.0

SBTHTI-Umtt •/.::-

It,

!•<» 
ccs it

1-7

I

:'£

[t



XXXIV.

TABLE XXI

The Temperature of Destruction of Lipase.

0. 5cc. Ethyl butyrate + 2cc. 2# Enzyme extract.

The enzyme extract was heated to various temperatures for IP 
minutes before setting up the experiment.

pH of Experiment - 6.4.
Duration of Experiment = 10 hours.
Temperature of Experiment = 30°C.

Temperature

100 
80 
7F 
70
60 
cct <

FO 
42

cc. N/20 NaOH. f or 2. 5cc. For 10 cc,

3.46
3. 46
3.46
3.46
3.46
3.67
3.7
3.9

13. P
13.9
13.9
13.9
13.9
14.7
14.8
IF. 6

Wh + ^4f44+H4-H+M

IS

CCS 
•05N

-t-i————©————€•

"t 
H"



T<xt-fi£ur» I.

Transvrse s?cti<?n thraugh the 
base »f 9 pinnul» t© sh«w tha 
musculature, x 4 C 0.

b. ex. b*«!j»l sxpansicn. 
f. b. nu f. frontal bas<*l rauscl* fibr*a. 
1. b. IB. f. lateral ba^al muscle? fibres. 
l«ng.nt. f. longitudinal muscl* fibr«. 
in. gl. r»ucus gland.

Text-figure S.

L*ngitudin-I section 
musculisture. x 30.

tnr«ugh th« branchial r^gicn shew ths

b. 1. basal lansella. d. 1. m. dorsal lsngitudins.1 reuscles. 1, is. f. l«ngitudin»l musclss ef filarecnts. *. n. "bliqus .-uscl^s. tr. b. transverse bar. p. tr. r*. p««tteri<rr tr»n-?v^rse



Text-figure 3.

Transverse section through th» l^ft palp t» sh«w the int«rn.*l 
structure, x 166..

b. v. 1. bloed vessel sf palp. b. v. 2. abnormal 2nd. vsssel. 1. r». 
longitudinal rausclss. p. ax. supperting axis »f ps.lp. sh. ax. 
sh?ath «f axis.

lettering »f t^xt-figure 4.

ax. f. supporting axis *f filwrent. *x. p. supporting axis »f palp.
b. b. v. branchial bleed vessel, b. lam. bnssl IsnBslll*. b. v. f.
bl»»d vessel »f Cilpnent. d. 1. d^raal lip. d. 1. n. b. dorsal l«ng-
itudinsil muBCle bundle, d. p. d«rs-!.l pit. 1.1. lateral lip.
1. m. f. longitudinal rcusclft" *f filsm-snt. ces. cagcph^gua. ®b. m.
*blique «UBC!«S. p. palp. p. tr. m. pester if r transverse
v. 1. «. "o. ventral l&ngitudin?l muscle bundl«.



sections thr»ugh the branchial regi*n t» sh*w the

Text-figure

Psur transverse 
Musculature, x

a) A section threugh the ertrene base cf th« gill
shewing th- basss «f th« Iwngitudinsl rsuscls bundle cf th*
fils»TBsnt^ *.nri the bsgi.'-ninga »f th« ®bliqu* musols bands.

b) A section through the brmnchiql cr«^n irB^^diatsly »nt«ri«r 
. t* the transv-rs^ bar »f the internal supperting structure, 

shewing the ebliqu* rsuscl»« passing altng the inside «f the 
basal l»!*ella», and farming a tr'.msvsrse band s.crens the 
nsid-d«rss.l line.

c) A gecti®^ thr«ugh the transv*rse b*r, shewing the eblique 
niuscles running Tcresr; th* ders«»-l»ter8l cerners «f the 
basal lanellae.

d) A section through the branchial crown p«steri«r t.» the trsm 
verse bar, ==h*^ing the transverse muscle bs?nd j*ining the 
p«!3t«ri»r pr»]'ecti«-ns »f the basal lamellae and the 
and ventral longitudinal reuscle bundles «f the b»dv.



A transverse s*cti nn + hrough the b^ses of three fil"rents to show 
the distribution of mucous glands on the baspl folds, x 110.

b. gr. bn^sl groov?. b. v. f. blood vessel of filament, b. raera. bassl 
membrane, c. cilia, long.gr. lcngitudins.1 groove. 1. IB. f. longi 
tudinal muscles of filament. r». gl. raucous gland, sup. sx. f. sup- 
pcrting s.y.is of filanent.



v.qlslv

Text-figure 6.

A. transverse section through the first body segment, to show the 
anatomy of the thorax and the relationship of the oesophagus 
to it. r 36.

c. b. ns. circular body muscles, c. g. m. circular gut rtuscl^g. d. 1. m. 
b. d-orssl longitudinal muscle bundles;, m. gl. mucous gl»nds. oes. 
oesophagus, oes. pi. oesoph«ge*l plsxus. th. ev. c. thoracic -ycr^t- 
cry or.:-n. v. gi.. ^ ventral gl-nd shield, v. 1. ^. b. ventral long-



v.'.<3l.sk

Text-figure 7.

A transverse section through the anterior p^rt. of the abdominal region, to show the anatomy <md the r?l?ti rnship pf the stomach
to it. 6.

c. b. m. circular body -suscl-s. c. £. nu circular gut 'muscles, d. 1. T»- b dorsal longitudinal ^uscl-! bunrlles. g. s. gut sinus, st. ep. atouach epithelium, v. b. v. ventral blooi ve-sel. v. d. vscular -Uv-rticul* v. gl. sh. ventral tflsmd shield, v. 1. n. b. ventral longitudinal 
auscl3 bundle.



Text-figure *5. 

A transverse -?*ction through the region of the intestine, r ?6.

c. b. TB. circular bcdy muscles, c. g. it. circular gut Ttu soles. 
d. 1. rs. D. dorsal long-J-tudina.1 muscle oun^l^s. g. s. gut sinus. 
i. ep. int-'stin?! cpitheliun:. 1. 4,. r-. longitudinal gut 'Fuscl-s. 
v. b. v. '7*ntP*l blood V» = Q»I. **»«;. d. v?iocular divrticulun. 
v. f. v*ntr»l fold, w. jl. sh. v-ntral ~l*>.nd. ^hi^ld. v. 1. n. b. 
ventral longitudinal fu^ol- 'bundl*.



c.b.m. 

.ql.

Text-figure P.

n -transverse section through the region rf. the recturu. r F-6.

c. b. n. circular body muscle's. 0.5.11. circular jut ™ 
d. 1. a. b. dorsal longitudinal -suscle bundles. £, s. gut sinus. 
n. £l. r*ucous inland, r. ep. rectal epithelium, v. d. vascular diver- 
ticulun. v. gl. sh. ventral ^la.nd shield, v. 1. m. b. ventr*! Icn^i- 

nuscl- bundle.



e.e. gl. r.ep.

-f igure' 10.

« dorsal vi»w of the post- 
•rior end of a worn, show 
ing the sndod-srnal ev*gin- 
ation.

e. c. sndodsrual cushion.

-fi^ur? 11.

A longitudinal s-cticn through th 
mnus, to show the endodernml ev»s 
in^tion and the development °r 
nucus glands, x *?F.

«vagins.tion. ft. gl. 
MUCUS glands, r.ep. rectml

IS.

A tr*nsvers?e section through * pinnule, to show the cilis.tion. x ^00. 

a,' *bfront»l cilia, b. l«f ro-frcnfl cili?. c. ^rental cilisu



Text-fl^ur- 15.

A di».£r»«iatic section o* two gill-f ilanents, to shew the direction of 
flow of 4 he v:r,t?r entering the brwchisl funnel, and the direction of 
best of + he cilia vrhich c^u 1?? the current.

The aritll arrows indicate the direction of b»«t o^ the oil in. 
The l3r£a arrows indicate th* direction of flew o 4" tha w»ter.

m r f r r LLf r

Text-figure 14.-

•Two di»gr»n«Btic r?pr--ent«tions of the o^se r^ « 'il«T-nt to illustrate 
the sorting rtech»niam.

a. The l-ter-l lip sr ^ the bas™ of » gill fil«^'nt '-''ith o 1-! :* b*sol fold 
removed to sshow the eiliatefl tracts =nd the r-l-tiv? sir^.s o 4* particles 
ps.ssing »1 ong then.
b. A trsnsverse section through -s psir o 4" b?~^l ^rld^ to shC'T th - posi- 

oT the lonsi-fi-idinsl tracts -n^1 the reli'.tiv^ sizes o 4" p»rticles 
nlon^: then.



Text-f I*

fully spr^r£, 
x 6.

vi**^ o*" thr br^nchi^l crown o 1̂ q»bclla vit.h the <"iTi 
^^ shew th- ccll"ctin£ tracts c* the fil7.rsr-nts mi

ntral sees.
h t™^rn by p?rticl~s p«^sini to the ncuth or



Text-figur- TS.

A terrains,! view of the br»nchi*l crown of ?jbellr -*ith the *il^;a3nt 
fully spresd, to show the rejection tracts of th* filn-^r.ts, palps 
»nd lips, x 6.

The »rrcws indicate the psth of particles psssin. to th* tips of th 
palps.



Teyt-^igur* 17.

A series of transverse sections of the 
gill-filans»nts of Members of the Gas 
tropoda, L*:mell ibranchirs, Pretcchordats 
and Erachiopoda, illustrating the es 
sential similarity of th^ cilir-tion of 
th? fil?rcents in *11 the-e groups. 
( After CRTON .)

ab. f. c. abfrental cilia.
f. c. frontal cilia.
1. c. lateral cilia.
1. f. c. lateral frontal cilia.

Text-figure i.G.

A diagranna tic r-pre^entstion 
of i* ventrs.1 sac to she 1* th - 
p*ths taken by particles en 
tering and leaving it.

c. fid, cellar fold,
d. Ip. dcreal lip.
1. Ip. lateral lip.
long. gr. longitudinal gr^^ve.
ntth. ntcuth.
p. fids, parallel f^lds.

The broken arrows show ^h*
path of pstrticl-s c nt"r-
ir.g ths SFCS. 

The thick *rrow? ssho--" 'he
path of particles le».v-
.ng the soc.

The thin arrows sho^ the di- : 
ruction of b«»t of th» 
cili^1 bet^e.-n th« p?rellel| 
folds.



L.

A v^ntrsl vi*w .of * worm in *h<? ?ct of tubs- bull iing, to s 
fcrnation of th« mucus an^ ^^nd sjfir.g snd th° ii-thod -f t 
it to -'h- ^dgf of the tub";, r.l?-.

th-

col. fid. collar fold. g. c. gill crc*m. m. st. mucous string. 
nth. raouth. t. tubs. v. s. ventral sac.
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